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MARTIN CHEMNITZ' VIEWS ON TRENT: 

The Genesis and the Genius of the Examen 
Conc111i· Tridentini 1 

"Jn recent centuries one or the other of 
[the] pillars supporting the Triden

tine system have appeared to tremble, but 
as a whole the system has always survived 
the various crises which had only brought 
about certain individual degenerations. Be
ginning with 1958-1959, through a 
whole concourse of historical and spiritual 
factors, and certainly under an impulse of 
the Holy Spirit, the [Roman] Catholic 
Church ( and more generally the entire 
Christian world) abandoned the Tridentine 
system on all fundamental themes. The 
brief intervening time cannot distract us 
from the global dimensions and the defin
itive signific:ince of this abandonment." 1 

The author of this statement, Giuseppe 
Alberigo, is a respected Italian Roman 
Catholic church historian, philosopher, and 
academician.• The statement appeared in 

1 This article is a chaprcr in chc S1•/ION1• 
o• 11¥ Co••dl of Trnl, edited bf Elmer Kiess
lins and scheduled for early publication by Con
cordia Publishins House, St. Louis, Mo. em,. 
CDJU>IA 1'HIIOLOGICAL MONniLY admowJedsa 
widi sratimde the permission ID publish the 

present article in advance of the appearance of 
die book iaclf. 

a Giu,cppc Albcri&o, ''The Council of Trmt: 
New Views OD the Occuicm of Ia Pourdi Cen
tcm.rf," Co,,dli,,s,, 7 (196,), 69--87. The 
quocadon appean OD p. 86. 

• Albcri&o (bom 1926) bolds • docmrate iA 
jmisprudcm:e &om die Catholic Uniftnir, of 

Artlntr C.l p;-,1,,,,,. u ~ IWOf•ssor 
of s,slnulit: 1hnk,i, d Cn"1rtli. s.,... 
,,.,,, s,. Losu. 

' 

ARTHUR CARL PJBPKORN 

the pages of the influential multilingual 
international Roman Catholic hard-covered 
theological journal Co11dli1'm. Alberigo's 
words add relevance to a review of the 
genesis and genius of the great 16th
century Lutheran protest against the Coun
cil of Trent in the quadricentennial year 
of the publication of the first volume. 

The EXllme,i Coneilii Tridentini 
("A Weighing of the Council of Trent'') 
is neither the first nor the last non-Roman
Catholic analysis of the synod that created 
the Roman Catholic Church. At the turn 
of the century, Reinhard Mumm ( 1873 
to 1932) managed to list no fewer than 
87 items written between 1546 and 1564 
which polemicized against the Council. 4 

Milan. He is associate professor of church his
lDr, and professor of philosophy ac rhe Unin:r
sir, of Florence, secrecar, ID rhe Cenuo di Docu
mcnrazioae of die IsciNID per le Scieme Relisi
ose of Bologna, and a frequent conuibu1Dr 110 

professional joumals in chc areas of tbeolos, 
and his1Dr,. 

.. Reinlwd Mumm, D;. Pol.•ii IUS ltf.Mm, 
C.,,.rubi 1•1n tltu Kouil _. Trinl (Namn
bura-an-der-Sule: Lippen und Co. (G. Pia'ICbe 
Buchdruckezei), 190,), pp. 79-90. A subdde 
reads: Brlln Tl,.;l, .,;, _,,.. Vffffkl,r,u thr 
1•1•• i/., Kouil _. Trinl 1mdJ,.,_ SdJrif
lni die RCDDd pan which mis 111bdde implies 
and ID which Mumm maim frequenc plOJcpdc 
referenca iA die footn01a of the inc pan was 
appamdy never published. ~r a pucomie 
iA Dortmund, Mumm IDOftd more and moie 
iAID die poliac:al arena, joined die Chrisdan So
cial Parry of Adolf Sc6cker ( 1835-1909), 1a1er 
became aucceaift!J • member of die Gcrmu· 
Nauoml Parr, and (ill 1929) of die Chrisdan-
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6 THE GENESIS AND THE GENIUS OF THE EXAMEN 

It is true that 41 of these tides are from 
the pen of a single author, Peter Paul Ver
gerio (1497?-1565),11 and that the list in
cludes the third edition of the Heidelberg 
Catechism ( 1563) wholly on the basis of 
the revised ansv.•er to Question 80, de
liberately formulated to condemn the 
Tridentine decree on the sacrifice of the 
mass. It is dear, however, that Chemnitz 
is far from having been the first to discover 
the peril that Tridentine theology repre
sented for heirs of the Reformation. 

In turn, down to 1760 at least, 39 aiti
cal works on the Council of Trent followed 
the 'EXllmtm.8 The international roster of 
their authors includes Luke Bacmeister 
( 1530-1608); George Carleton ( 1559 
to 1628), bishop of Chichester; the Servite 
friar Paul Sarpi ( 1552-1623), who wrote 

Nadonal A.,bril11•mri,rsch11/1, entered the 
lleicbstas in 1912, in usociadon with lleinhold 
Seebers ( 1859-1935) reorganized the Kirch
lich-soziale Konferenz that Stocker had founded 
into the Kirchlich-sozialer Bund, wrote Th•ori• 
,., 

ehmtlkh-fllllio,rJn A.,bnt.,b.w•1••1 (1907) and D., Chrill ""' ,., x,;., (1915), 
which went through 10 editions in thiee years, 
and fiom 1900 OD edited Kirehlkh-sozW• BJ.1-
,.,, In 1899 the theological faculty of the Uni
'ftrsit)' of Jena accepted his Di• Pol.mil, ,., 
Mllrlin 

Chn,t1ilz 
u an lflllMl"'"'"".,llllio• for 

the desiee of licentiate in theolou. This writer 
bu had access to this work in the form of aa 
elecuostadc copy of an original which the direc
tor of Uaiversititsbibliothek in Munich kindlJ 
made 

available 
to him OD microfilm. and ac

lmowledses hia estensive clepeadence on it for man, details. 

I & i-.pal nuncio Vergerio faced Luther ia 
1535. The bishop successively of Moclrul and 
of Capodisuia, Vergerio inclined toward the 
Swiss lleformadon, was tried, deposed, and a:
mmmunicated. After• 13-,ar-loq miaistry in 
Swiszerland, he mnverted to the Lutheran 
Church, and in 1553 Duke Christopher of Wiln:-
1ember1 (cl 1568) named Vergerio ducal CDUA• 
aelor. 

a Mumm, pp. 94-104. 

under the anagrammatic pseudonym Pieuo 
Soave and whose historical study is the 
only critique of Trent to have been pub
lished in more editions than the Exanum; 
John Hiilsemann ( 1602-1661); Abra
ham Calovius ( 1612-1686); George 
Calixrus ( 1586-1656); Herman Conring 
( 1606--1681); Balthasar Cellarius ( 1614 
to 1671); John Henry Heidegger ( 1633 
to 1698), who depends srrongly on Chem
nitz; T John-Conrad Dannhawer ( 1603 to 
1666); Peter Jurieu (1637-1713); Ed
ward Stillingfleet (1635-1699), bishop 
of Winchester; Paul Anton ( 1661 to 
1730) ; and Ernest Solomon Cyprian ( 1673 
to 1745). 

Yet, though the &amen is neither the 
first nor the last work of its kind on the 
subject, from its first appearance it asserted 
itself as the standard by which others were 
measured, and ( with the possible exception 
of Sarpi's quite different Is1oria) it has 
shown a capacity to survive the passage 
of time shared by none of its rivals. 

THB AUTHOR 

Martin 

Chemnitz ( Chemnitius, Chem•• 
nicius, Kemnitz, Kemnitius, Kemnicius) 8 

T So John George Schelhom ia 11.,na.,,itlll•s 
litffttriM, V (Frankfurt and Leipzig, 1726), 
207: Prat•r Ch•mrsilill,,. fNl•t:11 f.,. hilHIII '• 
1llil (quoted by Mumm, p. 53, a. 9). 

s & sources for Chemnicz' life we have his 
autobiography to the ,ear 1555 ,(with• few per

sonal entries down to 1579), translated into 
English by 

A[uguscus} G[raebner}, 
"An Auto

biography of Marrin Kemnitz, Translated fiom 
the German and Ladn," in Th.olo,iul Qur
lffl1, m/4 (October 1899), 472-487; the in
valuable collection of material ia i-rts 111-V of 
Philippus Julius llehaneyer, 11.~s •eeJ.n-
111tieM itlel,IM wllis BrflflffllM, our, l'-r 
~ Sltllll B,_t:"-i6 K;,,;l,n-Hislw, 
(Braunschweig: Christoph-Friederich Zilli&en 
Wiaib 

und Erben, 
171~1720); Eduard 

2
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THE GENESIS AND THE GENIUS OP THE EXAMEN 7 

was bom in 1522 at Treuenbritzen, about 
3 7 miles south-southwest of the Branden
burger Tor in Berlin. His father, a wool
weaver and shopkeeper, died when Marrin 
was 11. His mother apprenticed him to 
the woolweaver's craft, but the generosity 
of a friend of the family made it possible 
for him to resume his interrupted secon
dary education at Magdeburg. A brief 
stint of schoolreaching preceded his ma
triculation at the University of Frankfurt
an-der-Oder. In 1545, after another six 
months of schoolreaching at Wriezen-an
der-Oder (and of collecting the local sales 
mx on fish) 1 he transferred to the Univer
sity of Wittenberg, where he studied the 
classics and sciences and became interested 
in astrology. He was about to take his 
master's degree under Philip Melanchthon 
( 1497-1560) when the Smalcald War 
broke out. He followed a relative, the 
poet-laureate and historian George Sabinus 
(1508-1560), to the newly established 
University of Konigsberg (now Kalinin
grad). Here he continued his studies while 
heading up the Kneiphof School, and in 
1548, at the first degree-granting convo
cation of the new university, he took his 
master's degree, with Duke Albert of 

Pmus, "Vira Martini Cbemnicii," in the author's 
edition of Bx.- Co11dlii TriJn1i11i fJ# 1,f.,. 
,;,,.,,. Cht1 m11idllm serip111m (Berlin: Gustav 
Schlawia, 1861), pp. 925-988; Heinrich 
Schmid and Jolwlnel Kunze, "Cbemnia, Mar
rin," in Rulnql,Jop.,;. /lir fWOUtltllmSUJtl 
Thtl0lo1;. ,nul Kw,htl, 3d ed., m (1897), 796 
ID 804; Mumm, pp. 28-78. lnacceuible ID this 
wricer were Johannes Gasmer, Orlllio '" .,;,,,, 
lldiu t1I obil• Af11rli11i C"""'""" ( [BNDl
wick?:] No publbher, 1588), and Hermann 
Hachfeld, A{.,;. C,,,,,.,,.,. -" 1nu• Z.,l,n 
,nul Wirl,n, i,ul,,10fllln. 9MA ,.,,.,,. y.,._ 
JJ.lnw, ..- TriJ.,,,.,_ (J.eipzia: Breidropf 
und Hircel, 1867). A mmprehensive biopphy 
of Cbemnia ii • major desideramm. 

Prussia (1490-1568) bearing the ex
penses of Chemnitz' promotion. When 
pestilence ravaged Konigsberg in 1548, 
Chemnirz retired to Salfeld and studied 
Peter Lombard and Luther. Back at 

Konigsberg, he sent Duke Albert a horo
scope which he had cast for the prince 
and thereby won for himself the post of 
ducal librarian. His interests turned in
creasingly from astrology to theology, for 
which the resources of the library provided 
ample scope. Meanwhile Andrew Osiandcr 
(1498-1552) had come to Konigsberg 
and had provoked the conuoversy on 
justification. At the duke's command, 
Chemnirz was one of the two theologians 
designated to oppose Osiandcr at a public 
disputation which was to end the yea.r
and-a-half-old controversy, but Chemnirz' 
bold ass:iult on the ducal favorite almost 
resulted in his own dismissal. Joachim 
Marlin (1514-1571) managed to achieve 
a brief peace of sorts between the con
tending parties, but the confiia broke out 
anew. Caught in the confiict of loyalties 
to his friend Marlin and ro his ducal 
benefaetor, Chemnitz resigned his post at 
the end of 1552 and left Konigsberg in 
early 1553. En route to Wittenberg again, 
he stopped over at Danzig (now Gdansk) 
and at Ciisuin ( now Kostrzyn) ; here he 
cast a horoscope for Margrave John ( 1535 
to 1571) of Brandenburg-Ciistrin, who 
gave him a 50 Thllln honorarium for it. 
At Wittenberg he became a boarder in 
Melanchthon's home, and in January 1554 
he was admitted to the philosophical 
faculty as an examiner. In June he began 
to lecture on Melanchthon's Lot:i eom
,_,,u ("Commonplaces•) before large 
student audiences. In the meantime Marlin 
had become s-,fflfllfflllns of the churches 
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8 THE GENESIS AND THE GENIUS OF THE EXAMEN 

in th: Lower Saxon city of Brunswick and 
be invited Chemnitz to become his co
adjutor. Chcmn.itz delivered his Inst lec
nm: in Wittenberg on October 20. On 
St. Catherine's Day, John Bugenhagen 
( 1485-1558) ordained him to the sacred 
ministry in St. Mary's Church, and Cbem
nitz entered upon his new office in Bruns
wick in mid-December. The following 
year be married Anna Jager - described 
as pit,, pllkbr11 •1 pt1ru - who bore him 
two sons and eight daughters. 

Self-imposed tasks at Brunswick in
cluded a semiannual public disputation 
on a selected set of docuinal theses, of 
which Polycarp Lcyscr the Elder ( 1552 t0 

1610) was able to include 19 in bis edition 
of Chemnitz' Loe; lh•ologicj ( ''Theologi
cal Commonplaces"), the continuation of 
his lectures on Mclanchthon's Loci. 
Chemnitz began the study of Hebrew in 
1556 and made rapid progress. His asso
ciation with Marlin was most cordial, a.nd 
Chcmnitz' prudent moderation served as 
a brake upoo Marlin's occasional bursts of 
excessively vchcmcnt zeal. The year 1557 
aw both of them first at Wittenberg at
tempting to help rc1icvc the tcDSions 
evoked by the Adiaphoristic and Syner
gistic conuovcrsics and then, later, at 
Worms for the famous colloquy between 
the Roman Catholics and the Lutherans. 
Chcmnitz' first published work, V .,,. •I 
1111111 tJo&ln#III M 1Jrll6StmlM Ctlf'/'ons •I 
stmpif,is Cbnsn ;. sur• con• ("The 
True and Sound Doctrine about the Pres
ence of the Body and Blood of Christ in 
the Holy Communion") a.me off the p.ress 
at Leipzig in 1560, followed by a German 
vcnioa and (in 1561) a ICCX>Dd Latin edi
tion under the title Rqd#io SllltlM tloe
lntlM ( "llcpctitioa of the Sound Doc-

uine"). Moder.ate in tone, although 
unqualified in its rejection both of the 

p:ip:ilist and of the Reformed positions, 
it won immediate approval; for example, 
in reply to a request for counsel from 
King John II Sigismund Zapolya (d. 
1571) , the theological faculty of the Uni
versity of Rostock recommended Chem
nitz' work as the simplest and most accurate 
exposition of Eucharistic doctrine to 
be had. 

In 1562 Chcmnitz became involved in 
his long controversy with the Jesuits and 
with the Roman Catholic Church that was 
to engage almost all his leisure for over 
a decade. From 1567 on, however, the 
needs of the Lutheran community made 
more and more levies upon his time. In 
that year, Morlin and Chemnitz ren1rned 
to Pn1ssia to prepare a corf1us doc1ti11t1c, 
or collection of symbolical books, for the 
Lutheran Church in Duke Alben's do
mains. After they had returned to Bruns• 
wick, Duke Albert sought to secure their 
services permanently, Morlin t0 become 
bishop of Samland, Chcmnitz t0 become 
dean of the cathedral in Konigsberg. 
After some negotiations, the common 
council of the boroughs of Brunswick 
agreed tO let Marlin go provided that 
Chemnitz would accept the supcrintcn• 
dency. This he agreed to do after the 
council in turn had accepted certain con
ditions designed to secure the freedom of 
the church and of the clergy from inappro
priate interference, and be entered upon 
his new duties the same year, In 1568 he 
took the degree of doctor. of sacred the
ology at the University of llostock with 
the cost of his promotion borne by the 
Brunswick CX>UDCiL In the same year, at 
the invitation of Duke Julius ( 1529 to 

4
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THE GENESIS AND THE GENIUS OP THE EXAMEN 9 

1589), the new Lutheran ruler of the 
Duchy of Brunswick-Wolfenbiittel, Chem
nitz, in association with James Andreae 
(1528-1590), supervised the inuoduc
tion of the Lutheran Reformation into the 
previously Roman Catholic territory. For 
the guidance of the clergy Chemnitz drafted 
a set of symbols, a service-book, and Dia 
f11r11eh1mten Hanp1s1iickt1 tler chrisllichcn 
Lchre ( ''The Most Important Chief Parts 
of Christian Teaching"), later retitled 
H1111dbiichlei11 der chris1lichcn Lchre 
( "Little Manual of Christian Teaching"). 
n1e year 1568 also saw the issuance of his 
theologica l opinion in connection with the 
controversy on good works that centered 
around George Major ( 1502-1574) and 
Nicholas von Amsdorf ( 1483-1565), 
the quondam bishop of Naumburg-Zeitz; 
this presaged a constantly increasing role 
in dtc adjudication of the controversies 
that had been dividing the Lutheran com
munity since 1546. In 1571 Chemnitz 
wrote the Lower Saxon Confession, sub
scribed to at Heinrichstadt (now part of 
Wolfcnbiittel) by the theologians of 
Rostock and Lower Saxony, and later by 
the clergy of Hamburg and Liibeck. In 
1574 he reworked Andreae's Sw11bia11 
Concortli11 to produce the Sw11bilffl-Staon 
Concordia. In 1576-the same year in 
which Duke Julius formally published a 
slightly expanded version of the Carptu 
Julinum that Chemnitz had compiled 
(and in part written) as the docuinal 
norm for his territories - Chemnitz par
ticipated in the conference at Torgau 
which welded into a single document ( the 
'Torgau Book") the S111Mn111J-Saor1 Cor,
cordill and the MM,lbr,,,,. Pormlllt, of Luke 
Osiander (1534--1604) and Baltbasar 
Bidembach (1533-1578). In 1577 he 

played an important role in the conference 
at Bergen Abbey at which the criticisms of 
the Torgau Book were taken account of 
and the Formula of Concord was pro
duced and signed by Andreae, Nicholas 
Selncccer (1528-1592), Andrew Mus
culus (1514-1581), Christopher Cor
nerus (1518-1594), David Chyuaeus 
(1531-1600), and Chemnitz. After the 
formal publication of the Book of Con
cord on June 25, 1580, half a century to 
the day after the reading of the Augsburg 
Confession before the imperial diet of 
1530, Chemnitz was one of the three theo
logians designated to prepare the Apologu, 
oder Ver11nl ·r11orl•11g des chns1lichen Con
cordie,1b11chs ( "An Apology or Defense 
of the Christian Book of Concord"), pub
lished in four parts in 1582 and 1583. 

In 1576, Chemnitz participated in the 
formal inauguration of the new imperially 
chartered University of Helmstedt.8 That 

II When plans were beins made for cbe for
mal opening, Chemoia ia a leaer ID Duke 
Juli111 spoat1111eously promised char "in Yiew of 
cbe imminear iaausuradoa and public:arioa of 
the priYileges [of the university] he would ,Ji,re 
careful anention ID cbe arrangemear of the sky, 
ID asceruin when mere would be a favorable 
mns1ellarion [for cbe occ:asioa] .'' The pracric:al
miaded duke wroa: back that "it wu far more 
necaary ID be mncemed about the IOIUCa of 
the inmme for cbe suppori of cbe academy rhaa 
about [a horoscope], siace 'cbe scan incline bur 
do nor mmpel' " (llehrme,er, III, 418--419). 
-The 20th cmtury is iadined ID IUie wbar 
may be mo jaundical a Yiew of the iolll!rest of 
men like Cbemnia ia urrolo11. Until the mid-
17th century ir wu a perfectly inpcaab1e a'VO
c:atioa of a Lumeran clersrmaa; rb111 John 
Mic:raeli111 (1597-1658), reaor of the lloya1 
Paedqo,Jium ia Smrin (5&czccia), ia bis "Me
moria ••• Dr. Chrismphori Scbullll!ti [1602 ID 
16491" siva a ,rery c:aieful borom,pe cut for 
the ma hour of bis subject's birth; ir is repro
duced ia ffeaninsus Wiaen, M.-orit# INO
lo1-• •osm ,-a,J; d.ri,,;,,,o,.,,., ntlOMM 

5
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10 nm GENESIS AND nm GENIUS OP nm EXM.mN 

same year - in consideration of a grant 
of 1,000 Thllln - he entered into an 
agreement with the city council of Bruns
wick not to accept any other vocation. 

In 1578 a rift in his friendship with 
Duke Julius occurred, when, against 
Chemnitz' advice, the duke scandalized 
the Lutheran community by having his 
14-year-old Lutheran son, the later Duke 
Henry Julius ( 1564-1613), who at the 
age of two bad been elected bishop of Hal
berstadt through the inBuence of his 
Roman Catholic grandfather, Duke Henry 
(1514-1568) of Brunswick-Wolfen
biittel, receive the toDSUre (along with 
two of his brothers) at the hands of the 
Roman Catholic Abbot of Huyseburg and 
by having him formally introduced into 
his see with the traditional Roman Cath
olic rite and ceremonial. The rift be
came wider in 1579, when Duke Julius 
attempted to muzzle Chemnitz and the 
clergy of the city of Brunswick. Ultimately 
the duke receded from his position, but 
the old intimacy with Chemnitz was never 

rcm>red; the duke withdrew his subscrip
tion to the Book of Concord on a tech
nicality, and so the Corp,u Jlllin,nn 
rather than the Book of Concord became 
the symbolical standard of the duchy in 
· the subsequent period. 

In 

spite 

of Chemnitz' bold anti-Roman
Catholic stand, he was not and-Roman
Catholic on principle and at all costs. Thus 
in 1582, in his Bmdll 11am ••11n 'fJ.bsli-

""""" (PnakfwH.m-Main: Maninm ffa1w. 
'IOrdua Uobanm:s Andiae), 1685), pp. 1050 
ID 1051. 0D me positive contributions ID ICieDcle 
of diae Lmbenn uuolo,eHIUOAOmen, ace 
John Wanrick MmlraomeiJ, "Cmss. <:onarua
don, ud Crucible: Ludaenn Astrololf ud Al
cbem, in me Ase of me llefonmdon," Ji_,., 
XI ( 1963), 65-86. 

sch•n Grt1gori11no Cal,mrlro 11,1, tle,1, MtWt:ll
g,11/en 111,tl 

Herlzog 
;,,, Prc,usu, ("An 

Account of the New Papalist Gregorian 
Calendar to the Margrave and Duke in 
Prussia"),10 he counsels adoption of the 
new calendar, although he also urges that 
it be undertaken in such a way that the 
pope be not given an oblique precedent 
for intervening in the affairs of the Lu
theran community. Similarly, in 1583 he 
drafted a reply (published in 1585), written 
in the name of the imperial estates which 
had accepted the Book of Concord, to the 
proposal of the then Reformed King 
Henry of Navarre (d. 1610) for a com
prehensive alliance of Lutheran and Re
formed communities against the aggressive 
designs of the pope. In this document 
Chemnitz insisted that a "compression of 
opinions that is called a syncretism," 
in which each party continues to affirm 
its distinctive position at home while simu
lating agreement in public, is neither 
pleasing to God nor beneficial to the 
church; instead, Chemnitz urged, let Henry 
accept the Book of Concord.11 (Henry did 
not adopt this well-meant counsel; instead 
he converted to the Roman Catholic 
Church to become Henry IV of France!) 

Chemnitz' health failed rapidly after 
1582, and on April 8, 1586, he died 
quietly. His last recorded words, spoken 
two days before his end, after he had made 
his confession and had received holy abso
lution, were: ''Lord, do with me according 
to Your will and comnumd that my spirit 
may be received in peace, for it is much 
better for me to die than to live." 

10 Prinled out in full Jlehcme,er, Appendis 
ID Part Ill, 359-362. 

11 Ibid., pp. 367--388. 
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THB CONTROVERSY Wini 11-18 JESUITS 

On the Feast of the Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, 1534, Ignatius of 
Loyola ( 1491-1556) with six com
panions had founded in Paris what was to 
become the Society of Jesus. In 1540 Pope 
Paul III ( 1468-1549) had confirmed the 
foundation of the society with his bull 
Regimini milil11111is cccl•siM. Alphonse 
Salmeron ( 1515-1585) and Peter Cani
sius (1521-1597) came to the University 
of Ingolsmdt in 1549. The Collegium Ger
manicum c:ime into being at Rome in 
1552 to prep:ire young Germans for the 
task of leading their homeland back to 
union with the Roman see. In 1554 Igna
tius of Loyola drafted a master plan for 
the destruction of the Reformation in Ger
many. Two years later the Society estab
lished itself at the languishing University 
of Cologne and soon proceeded to domi
nate the theologic:il faculty. The Cologne 
Jesuits received their first great opportunity 
to test their theological mettle in 1560. 

John Monhemius ( 1509?-1564) was 
the brilliant and inJluential headmaster of 
the academy at Diisseldorf. He had demon
strated his Erasmian leanings in three cate
chisms which he had edited in 1547 and 
1551. In 1560 he showed himself a full. 
blown, even though cautious, Calvinist, in 
his C111•chism,u in q•o dmslMIIM r•ligi
onis elff1U111111 • • • •:cplknl,w ( "A Cate
chism in Which the Elements of the 
Christian Religion ••• Are Unfolded"). 
Designed for students in the fourth and 
fifth forms, it consists of 11 dialogues be
tween a father and his soo.U 

The Jesuits at Cologne. as pan of their 
program to save the lower Rhine terri-

U Mumm, pp.18--21. 

tories for the papacy, responded with their 
C,ms"'" el tlo,111 •:cpli,111io .,,.,,,.,,, ut•

chismi Joh,innis Monhemii, g,11mmllliri 
Dt1esseltlo,pnsis, in q,11, 111m s(M81M} 

scrif,INrt1• 111q(11e} t1•s1,usis(imo,11m} P•· 
Imm 1as1imoniis, 111m 

ffilunliss(imis} 
r111i011ibm t1ml111 uthollcu 

r•ligio,,is 
tl•fontlilNr, po, 

tlop111111os II s11cr11 1heologiu 
/t1ct1l1a1e 11ni11orsil111is 

Coloniensis 
("An 

Evaluation and Learned Unfolding of the 
Errors of the Catechism of John Mon
hemius, Grammarian at Diisseldorf, in 
Which the Truth of the Catholic Religion 
Is Defended Both with the Testimonies 
of the Sacred Scriptures and of the Most 
Ancient Fathers and with the Most Evi
dent Reasons, by Persons Which the 
Faculty of Sacred Theology at the Uni
versity of Cologne Has Charged with This 
Responsibility").13 The work bears marks 
of having been put together rather hastily 
by a number of authors. Nevertheless, it is 
in general a competently written attack on 
Monhemius' work, on the reading of the 
Sacred Scriptures by laymen, and on the 
individual's certainty of salvation. It fol
lows the pattern of medieval theology in 

its uneasy synthesis of works-righteousness 
and righteousness by grace. It demands a 
subjection of the secular power to the 
church. It devotes 22 pages to a defense 
of the communion of the congregation 
under the appearance of the comeaated 
bread alone. The authors are well ac
quainted with the positions of the Re
formers; they quote both the fathers 
( notably the writings of St. Augustine and 

11 The publisher ii Macemus Cloliaus of 
Colope, tbe dace 1560. The book rum a, 5,4 
pqe,. plus an iadez. The librar, of Com:anlia 
Semiaarr, St. Louis, bu • microfilm a,pr of tbe 
oriaiml iD tbe Uaiftniciabibliocbek, Maaich. 
A ll!COGd cdicion came om iD Colope iD 1'82. 
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12 THE GENESIS AND THE GENIUS OP THE EXAMEN 

Tcrtullian's D• 'flr••sc,if,lio,,•) and the 
medieval scholastics. They quote the Bible 
in the original, although their interpreta• 
tions involve "unscrupulous eisegesis." 14 

What makes this work significant for the 
prehistory of Chemnitz' Examen is that 
their clinching argument is often a decree 
of the Council of Trent! 

Monhemius' prince, Duke William V 
( 1516-1592) of Jiilich, forbade Mon
hemius to reply, in the hope that he could 
thereby plaate the Roman Catholic party 
and also evade the necessity of banishing 
his brilliant headmuter. The task of reply
ing in the name of the Diisseldorf acad
emy thus fell upon the otherwise unknown 
Henry Anopoeus (Bc:cker), who produced 
a lively rejoinder, cannily published out
side the country in September 1561,111 

which paid the Jesuits off in their own 
coin. The c.,,""'' drew at least two other 
replies. The more important of the two, 
which concerned itself with the church
and-mte issue raised by the Cens,w•, was 
the aitical R•st,onsio IUIO/kein .,,,;c,J; in 
etmntr11 lh•ologonms Coloninsi#m u ut•
dmmo M. Jolumms Monhnnii ("A Reply 
to the Twelfth Article of the Evaluation 
of the Catechism of John Moobemius, 
M.A., by the Theolngiaos at Cologne") by 
Henry Hamelmann (1525--1595) of 
Lango. an Osnabriick-bom Roman Cath
olic priest who bad converted to the 
Lutheran church in 1550 and was a close 

H Mumm, pp. 22--25. 

u Hemiau Al1DpOel1I, A' IIMolo1tU1orn1 
Colosin,;n, _,,_ ••• ns,o,,,lo, ~ J.f.,... 
ON ~ J,,..,,;., Mn"-ii, ~ 
-. ~,. ("A ll.eplJ ID the Bnluacion of 
me Tbeolo..-n of Colope, Wriam in De
feme of tbe Catechism of Joho Moobemiu, Hil 
Tacbd') (GffllOble: Peam Ccpbalim Dmo
JDODIUIDI, 1561). 

friend of Chemnitz. This work, also pub
lished in 1561, saw a second printing the 
same year, edited by Chemnitz' Brunswick 
colleague, John Neukirchen (Neopha
nius). 

His interest aroused by these develop
ments, Chemnitz now entered the lists in 
1562 with his Thoologiao ]oSttitar,1111, 
,praociptta ut,ita ox quadam i,psort,m ee11-
Sttra, annotata ("The Chief Chapters of 
the Theology of the Jesuits, Taken from 
an Evaluation of Theirs and Annotated").18 

The dedicatory epistle, dated Jan. 271 1562, 
is addressed to Elector Joachim II ( 1505 
to 1571) of Brandenburg, and contains 
this statement: "So that these messengers 
of the bishop of Rome [i. e.1 rhe Jesuits] 
may be more fully exposed and so that 
they might become known in our churches 
(for the ruination of which their idol 
called them into being) not only by name, 
but particularly in terms of the criminal 
shamelessness of what they teach, I felt 
that it would be worth my while to as
semble from that Cens11ra of theirs the 
chief chapters of Jesuit theology, so that, 

11 Thi, work is available ID the present 
writer in two eclidom: ( 1) Tb.alo1ill• J•s•i
,.,,,,,, '1rms '" un,ou 1Userip1io •• tl•ln1H1io, 
a tmweip,ns c•Piti/1111 ,:ns•r• ipsor•m, flllM 
••o MDLX Colonill• dit11 •sl ("Brief and Vig
orous Description and Poruayal of die TheoloBJ 
of die Jesuits, Taken from the Chief Chapcen 
of Their Evaluation, Which Wu Published ar 
Cologae in the Year 1560") (Frankfurt and 
Wittenberg: Haeredes Tobi■e M■evii et Elerclus 
Colo,,,•;,, 11H r- 1'60") (Prankfurtand Wit• 
tmber•: Haezedes Tobiae Manii et Elerclus 
Scbumacherus, 1653), where the test occupies 
41 folio pqes appended ID the 1653 edition of 
Clemnia' Lori IIMoloiit:i; (2) Maninus Kemni
dm, "De oripie Jesuwiramm er quo comilio 
aecra ilia recms mmtimra air," in Comadus 
Dedrelmu (edimr), TNdtdlll tU ~,u 
/•---- (Oppenheim: Hiel'ODJIDUI Galleius. 
1611), pp.1-150. 
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THE GENESIS AND THE GENIUS OP THE EXAMEN 13 

sketched as it were in brief tabular form 
and set forth for the world to see, they 
could be recognized by all men and might 
be appreciated for what they really are. 
If this kind of thing represents the first
fruits of their preliminary exercises, let 
the kind reader determine for himself what 
Germany can await from this sect in the 
future if it should acquire great strength." 

The sharp, sometimes witty, sometimes 
heavily ironic, but consistently hard-hitting 
:mack on the N eopelagianism and the in
defensible hermeneutics of rhe Co11S1t ra 
rakes rhe position that the Jesuit doctrine 
represents a new development within the 
papa.li st community which deserves a spe
cific refutation. 

A Joachim Loneman of Salzwedel con
tributes an uncomplimentary 72-line 
"hcndecasyllable" on the Jesuits. An intro
ductory chapter discusses the origin of the 
Society. In rhe course of this chapter 
Chemnirz quotes some speculations on the 
origin and meaning of the name Jesuit, 
but soberly insists that he is merely "re
viewing various opinions and then allow
ing the reader to make his own decision." 
Some Roman emperors were called Afri
canus, Germanicus, and Asiaticus, not be
cause they were the friends but the 
conquerors of the people whose name 
they took; this would make the Jesuits 
the sworn enemies of the Lord Jesus. Some 
looked for similar-sounding names in the 
Old Testament and thought that "Jesuit" 
might be a kind of paranomasia for Esau
ites 17 or Jebusites. Working from the 

lT Thil pun occun at lean u early u 1'60, 
for ezampJe in Jama Andrae'• BmdJI - tlM 
s;,,;6ru;,""" u,,.;,,q1,.;, tlM dwisllid,n Aq,
t-6'tdln Cn/wiolu --,Jm, THOlo6n 
(Tilbiqm: N. p., 1560). 

Larin, one could resolve Jcs11il11 into J.s11m 
11i111 ("Avoid Jesus"). In Low German 
J•m fllill means "far from Jesus." In High 
German Jcs11wider means "against Jesus"; 
rhe shift from "t" ro "d" presents no prob
lem, since a Th11mbhcrr (modern, Dom
herr, canon in a cathedral chapter or a 
collegiate church) rares as a dumme, Herr 
("a stupid mister"). Some hold that 1•111-
witler is an inadvertent but idiomatic Ger
man rendering of "Antichrist." Some 
etymologists regard the initial syllable of 
a word as a superfluous addition, hence for 
Jemi tac read S11i111e, the name Horace 
applies to "a hog of the sect of Epicurus." 

Chemnirz follows the introductory chap
ter with 15 doctrinal chapters - on the 
Sacred Scriptures, sin, free will, the law, 
rhe Gospel, justification, faith, good works, 
the Holy Communion, the invocation of 
the sainrs, penance, confirmation, extreme 
unction, images and celibacy. A final chap
ter discusses "certain Jesuit axioms scat
tered here and there" in the work. When 
the Jesuits find that some point of theirs 
cannot be proved from the Saaed Saip
tures, they have found it safer to say 
in essence: ( 1) It is a tradition, and when 
even this cannot be proved, the bare as
sertion suffices; (2) the church, that is, the 
bishop of Rome and his supporters. have 
so ruled, and such a ruling deserves no less 
respect than an explicit word of God; ( 3) 
nonecclesiastics ought not to ask if the 
things proposed to them are right or other
wise, but ought humbly kiss the hinder 
parts of the chapter in canon law which 
begins s; Pd/}11;11 (4) if the learned con-

11 Dfffffl M4'Jm GrtdMlli, prima pan, 
disdncdo XL, caput VL Aemilim Pdedbeq 

(edimr), Cort,,u i•riJ UM11id (Gru: Abde
mixhe Druck- wicl V,.rlapa,at,, 1955), mL 
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14 THE GENESIS AND THE GENIUS OP THE EXAMEN 

ttadia, let them at once be got rid of with 
sword or Bame. 

There are a few references to the Coun
cil of Trent, for instance, to the decree on 
the Vulgate; 10 to the ''blasphemous" de
cree which anathematizes those who say 
that the satisfaction of penitents is nothing 
else than faith which trusts that Christ 
made satisfaction for them; :.10 and to the 
experience of the bishop of Chioggia, 
whom the papal legates expelled from the 

146: Dampnatur Apostolicus qui suac et fra
ternae alutis est negligcns. Item ex gestis Boni

facii Maniris. Ill. Pars. Si Papa suae et frater
me aluds 

negligens reprebenditur 
inutilis et 

remissus in operibus suis et insuper a bono 
a.citumus, quod magis oflicit sibi et omnibus, 
nichilominus innumerabiles populos catervatim 
ICCWD dudt, primo mancipio gcbenruu: cum 

ipso plasis multis in etemum vapularurus. 
Huius culpas istic redarguere praesumit mona
lium nullus. quia cunctos ipse iudiaaturus a 
nemine est iudicandus, nisi depn:bendatur a fide 
devius; pro cuius perperuo mru univenitu 6de
lium taato instandus orat, quanto suam salutem 
post Deum ex illius incolumiiate animadvcnuat 
propemius penderc. ( ''The pope is condemned 
who ii unconcerned about his O'a'n and his 

b.iotben' u.lvation. Item: Prom the Deeds of 
St. Boniface the Martyr [680?-754]. Part Tbiee 
[i.e., of the Disti11etio]. If a pope, unconcerned 
about bu own and his brotben' salvation, is 
found 1D be useless and remiss in his deeds and 
be,ond that silent over apinst that which ii 
good, which ii the more harmful to him and 
m eve.r,one, even though he leads countless 
people bJ whole troops with him, he shall bJ 
lwmelf be floged forever with many stripes at 

hell's fint Dkias over of him. No mortal man 
premmea m admonish the faula of this man 

here below, because he who hu m jucfse all 
men ought m be jucfsed bJ no one, unless he be 
caupt wandering away from the faith. The 
whole number of the faithful ptaJI ., much the 
moll! imtaady for bu continual good estaie u 
dlef coaaider that their u.lvadoa under Goel 
depemu dae .mme readily from bu presena
don.") 

u Cb. X. Sec. id. 
• Cb. XII, Sec. iiL 

Council of Trent when he expressed dis
pleasure at the decree which declared that 
traditions ought to be received and kept 
with the same dutiful affection and rev
erence as the written Gospel; as well as the 
effort of Stanislaus Hosius { 1504-1579) 
to support the council's position on tra
dition with a quotation from Plato.21 

Chemnitz' faithful friend and colleague 
John Zanger, an Innsbruck-born convert 
to the Lutheran Church, translated the 
work into German before the year was out 
under the title V om 11euen Ortlen tler 
]estt111ider, 1uas ihr Glaubc sci 11,uJ, wic sic 
1u

idcr ]csttni 
,md sei,i heiliges E11a11gelium 

strcite,i ("Of the New Order of Opponents 
of Jesus, What They Believe and How 
They Make War on Jesus and His Holy 
Gospel") . Both in Latin and German the 
work received instant and widespread 
recognition. 

E,,•en apart from its irony and sarcasm, 
there are other defects in the work, some 
of which Mumm points out. At one point 
Chemnitz attributes to the Jesuits the 
hoary comparison of the Sacred Scriptures 
to a "wax nose," 22 although the Censt"'' 
cites this not as a Jesuit principle but as 
a vulgar axiom. Again, the unqualified 
charge that the Jesuits teach that the 
church has power to alter institutions and 
prescriptions of the Sacred Scriptures 23 has 
not taken cognizance of the parenthetic 
illustration of the Cens11r11 - "as Aas 15 

21 Cb. XVII, under AJdom 1. The "bishop 
of Chiogia" referred m wu James Nacchianti 
(15001-1569); 

see Hubert 
Jedin, A Hinor, 

ol IN Collfldl ol Trn1, uana. Bmeat G.mf, II 
(St.Louis: B. Herder Book Co., c. 1961), 64 
m 65 (esp. n. 2), 86--87, 92--93. 

n Cb. II, Sec. ii.. 

u Cb. XVII, under AJdom 2. 
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THE GENESIS AND THB GENIUS OF THE EXAMEN 15 

makes clear in connection with things 
strangled and blood and the keeping of 
the Sabbath that the Sacred Scriptures 
command." 24 

The counterfire began promptly. An 
otherwise unknown John Albrecht (Al
bertus) ,20 lay professor of oratory at the 
University of Ingolstndt - where Jesuits 
had been teaching since 1549 - wrote 
a plaintive and rambling German defense 
of the Sociery,20 designed primarily, it 
would seem, to counter the effect of Z.an-

::-1 Mumm, pp. 44---45. Mumm also srates 
that he could not locate two passages which im
ply moral relativism on the part of the Jesuia 
and which Chemnitz quotes in chapter V, sec
tion iv, either on the leaf which Chemnitz cites 
or anywhere else in the C1msMr11. 

:!ll The forms Alberus and Allerus seem to 
be mistakes. 

:?o The full title reads: Von d11, G11 s111/.seh11/1 
Jos# w11,h11/111, """ wol111 1riindtn Bffiehl, mil 

Wid11,l11111n
1 

d11s 11ppi gon J.s111,/ir;I,,,,. Sr;hm
bons, so hll:,d11 Af11,tir, Komr,ilzi 11"" Johllnn 
Z11n111,, di11 Di11r,n •• Br11Mr,sehw-,1, 

hllbll• n11wli,h wid11 , d11s Co/r,iseh B11,h, C11r,s11r11m 111,;., 
l111s

on 
ossg11h1111, d11,r;I, '°"""•"' A.ll,.,111m 

W impir,11n111 m, Pro/11sso,1mi 1'11 l•&olslllll ( Cln• 
,GOlsradt:J N. p., MDLXIII; B unnumbered 
pages, 120 numbered leaves; 10 by 15 cm.) The 
work is dedicated to Paul Smayner, Benedictine 
Abbot of Niederaltea (i.e., Niederalraich, cur
rently one of the centers of German Roman 
Catholic ecumenical activity). The dedicatory 
epistle is dated August 10, 1563. The library 
of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, has an electro
static reproduction from a microfilm kindly sup
plied by the Universitiabibliothck, Munich. 

Vo• d11, G11s11llseh11/1 }11111 reveals that Albert 
was a master of arts and a lay ( .. a simple com
mon layman," p. a vi rectO) professor of oratory 
at the 

University 
of Insolstadt. The apomca 

Wimpiacasis (aliu Wimpinacus) identifies his 
birthplace u Wimpfcu, Kreis Hcilbronn. Por 
additional information about him, Oberbiblio
thcksrat Dr. phiL Ladisla111 Buza of the Uoiver
siriabibliorhck in Munich has thoroushJy exam
ined the sources 

available 
to him and bu kindly 

communicated his findiap to me in a lcttcr 
dated Peb.rua.r, 25, 1964. The iwm which be 

ger's German translation of Chemnitz' 
work. Chemnitz regarded the work as so 
inept as to be almost beneath contempt. 
In the preface to the Examen he notes that 

hu assembled arc not wholly consistent; one or 
the other of the older historians may have erred 
in transcribing his sources, or the data collected 
by Dr. Buzis may not all refer to the same John 
Albert. 

The Jtr11trilr11l d11r L1td111ig-Af11:timili11111-Utii
"11rsit

i 1 ln1ol1
1td1-C..r,dsh111-Mii11,hn, I ( 1937), 

36, rcpora a .. Johannes Albertus Wimpinensis 
dioccesis Wormatiensis" u havins been matricu
lated u a s111dios11s 111ti11111 on January 21, 1561. 
( It is difficult to imagine that in a matter of 
barely two ycan he could have completed his 
university career and have been made a profes
sor.) Johannes Nepomuccnus Mcdcrcr, A•n••s 
lngolsttdillnsis «tdemiM , I (1782), 267, rc
pom that 19 days earlier, on January 2, 1561, 
a John Albert became m4ist11r 11rti11m. (If the 
persons are the same, one of the entries is 
wrong; Dr. Buzu believes that Mcdcter has 
committed .. an obvious error.") Carl Prand, 
G11sr;hi,h111 d11r Llltlwi1-Afmmilums-U,rir,nsil.1 
l• 1olsttd1-C..ndsh111-Miin,htlfl, I ( 1872), 229. 
238, reports that Albert became professor of 
rhetoric in 1563 (the year in which he wrote 
Vo• d11r G 11 s11llsehll/l }11111), and that in 1564 
the Jcsuiq at the uaivenity tried to have him 
admitted to the liberal am faculty, but that the 
faculty refused to receive him. (The latter 
statement presents patent difficulties, since u 
professor of rhetoric he was a member of the 
liberal arts faculty.) Prand's Statement that 
Albert wu a Jesuit is refuted by Franz Sales 
Romsilick, Dill J11sllil,,,.,..U1111 P.r11ti1l's .,. th, 

U,riflllrsitil lti&olstMI ( 1898), p. vii. 
Finally, we have the article on a John Albert 

in 
Anton 

Maria Kobolr. Bllillris,h11s G11klwtn
k:tiJn, I (1795), 755-757. It reports that be 
lived at the cad of the 16th and the besinnins 
of the 17th century, that he was well-versed in 

philosophy and thcoloSY and that he was an 
ezcellcat speaker. It further describes him u 
a physician by profession and (althoup the 
dukes of Bavaria did not achieve the clcctoml 
disnitJ until 1623) Electoral Court Physician 
in Munich. His medical collequa anacbd him 
for his refual to submit bllncllJ to the dicta of 
the traditional medical authorities, for his aidcal 
compa.risoa of mac authorities with one an• 

other, and for bis insistence that physicians 
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16 THE GENESIS AND THE GENIUS OF THE EXAMEN 

no member of the Society of Jesus had 
underaaken to reply to his work. "Never
theless, so that they would not be altogether 
silent, which might have been interpreted 
as a fault, they pushed fonh a kind of hired 
messenger, an exceedingly wretched little 
far-shooting Apollo, John Alber[t]us of 
the University of Ingolstadt, who put on 
his mask and as if it were on a stage acted 
out that play written in German in such 
a lllughable fashion, that he had hardly 
begun the inrroductlon (fJrolasis) when 
he saw from afar the development of the 
dn.ma's actlon (ef,ilasis), threw off his 
mask, and dashed out of the theater, but 
nor before he had given the spectators hope 
that soon another comic actor would fol
low him who would complete the rest of 
the drama if not more happily, at least 
more nobly." :?T 

should study nature for added insight. Kobolt 
does not list Vn tl,r G•s•ll"b./1 l•s• among 
this John Albert's works, alrhough he docs 
c:aralog 

live 
medical worb published at lnsol

mdt uul time other medical tides chat came 
fzom Albert's pen but may not b■ve been pub
lished. 

17 Marcinus Cbemidus, ~ Co•tilii 
Tritlnm,j, ed. Ed[uardus] Preuss (Berlin: Gus· 
taY Schlawitz. 1861), Part One, pnefatio, p■r. 1, 
p. lA. Hereafter p■ae refereoca in the 8-11N• 
are CD this edition, the leaen A and B repre
aeociog die left-band and riaht-b■od colWDDI 

respeaively. Cbemoia presumably bas in mind 
the acaiement which Albertus ma1ca almost ez
■cdy balfway tbmuah bis book: "Inumuch u 
we b■ve receiftd cenain information tb■t a 
highly 1eamed and able dieologian bas already 
bepn a c:omprebemive confutation and apololf 
uul bu psopeaed verr far in bis work, I b■ve 
iepided it U nnnec:ewry CD follow IDf original 
anden■1daa uul CD p.ioride a Jeqthier refuta
lioa and tbm ID infrinae upon IOIDeOlle che'1 
Jabon, apedally siac:e die ocher won: is IO 

arn.apd uul 10 IOlidly fowldecl that thereby 
Kcmnim and bis tnmlalDr will receive more 
than eaouahN ( fol. 57) • 

D'ANDRADA's Orthodo:xa a Expli&111ion111 

Meanwhile another defender of the 
Jesuits was entering the lists. James Payva 
d'Andmda ( 1528-1576?) was a secuw 
priest and a miss ionary-minded professor 
of theology at the Portuguese University 
of Coimbm. The young Jesuit-educated 
King Sebastian I of Portugal (1554 to 
1578) had sent d'Andmda to the Council 
of Trent as a member of a 4-man team of 
theologians. At the Council his homiletic 
abilities, his learned orations, his more than 
rudimentary acquaintance with the pub
lished works of the Reformers, and a bril
liant paper on the authority of the pope 
soon secured for him an impressive repu
tation. At Trent he seems to have chanced 
on Chemnirz' Thoologiac Je sttitarMm ,prao• 
cip11a capita by himself.28 One of those 
who strongly urged d'Andmda to prepare a 
reply was King Sebastian's orator at Trent, 
Ferdinand Martinez of Mascarenhas, who 
had been informed by "many" in conver
sation that Chemnitz' work was being 
received among the Lutherans and the Re
formed with great enthusiasm. 20 The 
nature of the debate at Trent at the mo• 

!!I Dicl■cus Parva Andradius, Or1hodour•• 
•xt,liulio,,•• lilm '•- (Venice: Jordanus 
Ziletus, 1564), Epi1t0la auncupatoria, fol. •3 
veno: "Inddi in libellum quendam Martini 
Kemnicil." 

21 "Aaasit 1umma PerdiDADdi Martinez 
Mazcarenii • • • auaoricu qui cum mulCDrum 
1ermone iniellesiuer, boa comment■riol magoo 
cum h■emicorum omnium appl■usu et gratula
tioae em:ptoS fuiue, vebemenier me iocit■vit" 
(ibid., fol [•4] reao). Among the ,-bi we 
c:an well iaclude tbiee of die leadiq Jesuits at• 
tmdma die Council: Junes Lainez ( 1512 CD 
1565), die 1CCDDd ame.t■I of me Socictr, S■l
meioa, wbo had aamded the c:ruaa1 imperial 
diec of Aupbwg ia 1555; and Canisius, lint 

plOriacial of die Sociccf'• GeaDaD proYioce. 
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THE GENESIS AND THE GENIUS OF THE EXAMEN 17 

ment gave d'Andrada the necessary leisure. 
The work came out in Venice in 1564.30 

A few months later in the same year, the 
printer to the University of Cologne, Ma
tcrnus Cholinus, who had published the 
CtmStlra (as he reminds the "candid 
reader" in his brief address following the 
tide page), reproduced the Venice edition 
in Germany.11 

D'Andrada dediates the 10-book work 
to his monarch. The firsr book begins with 
a sfashing attack on the "impious, crafty, 
passionate, Samnic" catechism of Mon
bemius. Chemnitz, whom he alls - some
what proleptically- a Brunswick doaor, 
is a pseudoprophet whom Satan has in
cited. Next d'Andmda gives a life of 
Ignatius of Loyofa and a somewhat dith
yr:unbic description of the progress of the 
Society. This first book was published 
scp:irately as well.32 

30 The title of the "extremely ran:" (10 
Touss:aint) Venice edition reads: o,1hotl""""'"' 
•Xfllie.,ioHm lil,,i ti.en,, is q11ib#J o,nr,i,, 
f•r• d• r•ligiorr• upit11, q1111• hi1 1•mt,orib111 111, 
b11a,01i,i1 in t:on1ror1•rsillm t10e11nl•r, •Pffl• •I 
tli/11,itl• •xJ1/iurr111,, 

/)r11•1nli• 

t:orllr• Mtlrlitli 
Knrnim p.1,J.,,1.,. atin•, f• Color,;.,,. 
10m ""'"'""'• """"' • lliril Soeulillil /•1• t:o•
po1il11• •11• 11il, """ t:•• •i•sti•• unt:1illi-
1oeilJ1111i1 11it11• ,.,ion•, ,.,,,.,. ul,,n,r,i1,,,,l-
1111t:•/1il (''The Ten Boob of the Orthodox 
Interpretations, in Which Almost All die Chap
ters About Religion That in These Times Have 
Been Called into Conrn,versy by die Hereda 

An: Pranldy and Oearly Unfolded, Especially 
Apinst die Wanton 

Impudence 
of Martin Kem

nitz, Who Rashly Undenook to Misn:preseat the 
Cologne Evaluation, Which He Safi Wu Put 
Together by Men of die Sociery of Jesus, Along 
with an A«ount of the Life of die Same Most 
Holy Sociery"). 

11 Ezcepc for die place of publication and 
die 

publisher's 
name, die Coloaae title is all 

but identical with that of die Vmia: edition. 
The libtarJ of Coamrdia Semiswy, Sr. I.ouis bu 
a miaofilm copy of each edition, made f10m 
orisiaals 1a die Uaiftnitiliabibliotbek. Munich. 

12 As an appendix to ]. R.ut, ed., B'/liltolM 
l,ulieM (lounia, 1566), uader die tide D• 

The remaining nine books discws the 
questions that Chemnitz had raised in his 
attack on the Jesuits - the sacred Scrip
tures, sin, free will, the Law and the Gos
pel, justifiation and faith, the Holy Com
munion, penance, confirmation and extreme 
unction, the veneration of the saints and 
images, and celibacy. The viewpoint is the 
rigidly authoritarian one which the Iberian 
bishops represented at Trent. 

THB 11Xtlme11 Concilii, Tridenlini 

Chemnitz gladly picked up the gage of 
battle that d'Andrada had thrown at his 
feet. Obviously the 10 books of the 
Coimbra professor's ambitious effort de
manded a similarly extensive reply. The 
course of events seemed to Chemnitz to 

dictate the form that his reply must take. 
For one thing. the Cens•r• had re

peatedly clinched its poinrs by quoting a 
Tridentine decree. For another, d'Andrada, 
himself a particip:int in the Council, had 
writen his attack on Chemnitz at Trent. 
If Chemnitz concluded that d'Andrada had 
written his book by direction of the Coun
cil itself ,33 he cannot be blamed too much. 

Sot:hlillil J•s• orili•• liJHU111, -,1,o,. D. /«oho 
P,,,,,. ••• t:OrllM K••rtim t:lli#J""- ,.,..,,,.,,. 
1111d11t:ill,,., A copy is in die British Mmeum. 
Jobaaaes Georgius Walchius, Biblioll#u lh«>
l01iu s•ht:111, II (Jena: Vidua Croecbriana, 
1758), 290, lim a Colope 1564 edition u 
well. 

33 &.- Cortt:ilii Tritlnli,,i, Part One, 
locus VI, sectio i, par. 2, p. 123B.-Tbe fine 
mmplere edition of die caaom and deaea of 
Trent came off die press iD llome shortly after 
Pius IV mnlirmed diem in 1564. The amplest 
collection of supplemencar, maeriall is tbe 
Gorn:s-GaeUsc:baft's Cor,dli,,a TnMllliH..: 'Oill,io,.,,,,, .aon,a, -,utol.nn., ,,.,.,__ 
•- t:OU.t:lio, 13 vol. (Pm'burg-im-Bmrpa: 
Herder, 1901-1961). H.J. Scbroeder, C..-, 
lltlll Durns of IN CONdl of Tnu: Orip,lll 
Tm vilh B•1lilh TMallllliott (St. I.ouis: B. 
Herder Book Co., 1941), chaw oa tbe G&n:t
r.-,e11scbafc 11ezt. 
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18 THE GENESIS AND THE GENIUS OF THE EXAMEN 

Finally, the faet that d'Andrada's book 
arrived in Brunswick almost simultaneously 
with the last decrees of Trent decided 
Chemnitz' course for him: He would ana
lyze the doctrinal decrees of Trent at the 
hand of the commentary with which he 
saw d'Andrada's book providing him. 

This decision, natural for a person of 
Chemnitz' mind-set, had two consequences. 

By concenuating almost exclusively on 
the dogmatic decrees Chemnitz spired him
self the added effort of a full-dress discus
sion of the Council's decisions in the area 
of reform. Yet these reform decrees were 
not uninftuenced by doarinal considera
tions, nor were they without doctrinal im
plications; except by an intolerably narrow 
definition of "doctrine," many of the re
form decrees were really doctrinal too. 

The faa that Chemnitz deliberately ignored 
them almost altogether tended to render 
incomplete, at least to some extent, the 
piaure of Trent which the Examen gave 
t0 the non-Roman-Catholic reader whose 
chief source of information about Trent 
would be this volume. 

Similarly, by letting d'Andrada's work 
serve as a commentary on the Tridentine 
decrees, Chemnitz canonized for his read
ers as the authentic understanding of the 
Tridentioe position the partisan interpreta
tioo of the Larin theologians of the ex
treme right. Thus Chemnitz introduced 
into the Lutheran ioterpretatioo of Trent 
a hermeneutical skew which largely fore
closed the possibility of a more moderate 
and a more "evangelical" ioterpretatioo. at 

M This obsenarion is panicularlJ true with 
iefermce ID IIC leut IOme upcca of the cfoc. 
uiaes of juamicadaa and of the 101UCe1 of reve
Jadoa. ~ Werner Blert, Mor,holo,- *' C..
"-"-1, 2d ed., I (MUD.ich: C. H. Beck'scbe 
v .. d..,hncbbeo«Uuq. 1952), 65, poioai out,, 
Cbemaicz sea the cbum benrcen the Ludlere.D 

Indeed, one of the first major Roman 
Catholic attempts at refuting the Examen, 
that of Jodoc Ravesreyn , strongly aiticizes 

and the Roman Catholic position on justification 
u unbridgeable. Yet such inquiries u Hanns 
Riickcrr, Di• Rcchtfcrtig.,, gsl ehr • ••f d•,n Tri

d•r,tini1Chon Kon:il (Bonn: A. Marcus und B. 
Weber's Verlag, 1925), and Hans Kiing, 
Roehtf o,tig •r,g: Di• Loh, o Knl S.,1hs •"" 

oin • l:111h oliseh11 Bo sinn ,m g (Einsi cdeln: Jo
hann es Verlag, c. 1957) , translated by Tbom:as 
Collins, Edmund E. Tolk, :and David Granskou 
as Justifie11ti o11: T ho Doc1ri110 of K11,l B11,th ,,,,d, 
11 C11tholi e Rt: Pocti o11. ( New York: Thomas 
Nelson :and Sons, c. 196'1 ) , indicate that the Tri
dentine fathers were far from unanimous in 
their doctrine of justification :and th at some of 
this diversity finds express ion in the langu:asc 
of T rent. Similar differences in opinion are 
alleged in the c:asc of the relation o f Scripture 
and tradition; sec Gabriel Moran, Serifll•r • ""' 

Trllllitio n: A S•,r, 07 of tho Cor,tr o11c rs7 (New 
York: Herder and Herder, 1963) , and George s 

Tavard, "The Problem o f Tradition Today," in 
Gregory Baum, ed., BeNm onie11 l T hoology Todt11 
(Glen Rock, N. J.: P:aulist Press, 196,f), pp. 18 
to 27. At the same time, Pelik11n's observations 
are apposite in this connection: "Revisionists 
have attempted to show that on the doctrine of 
justification and on the authority of Scripture the 
formulations of Trent arc actually II compromise 
betv.•ecn the Reformation extreme and the oppo
site extreme of certain fifteenth ccnrury theolo
gians. Only when they are read in the light of 
both extremes, rether than merely in the lighr 
of the reformers, arc these formulations said 
to come into proper pcrspectlve. There is un• 
doubtedly something to be said for this interprc
tetion, and it deserves more careful attention 
then 

Protestent thcologi•ns have 
been willins: 

to give ir. Bur it does not appear to have dem
onstrated its fundamcnt11l contention; for the 
explicit target of Trent's anathema is consistendy 
the 

Reformation position 
- or 'extreme' -

while some fairly subde and sophisticated his
lDrical 

scholarship 
is often ncccssery to unearth 

the 
opposite 'extreme' also 

included in the con
demnations." (Jaroslav Jan Pelikan, Th• Riddle 
of Ro..,. C111holiris,,. [New York: Abins:don 
Press, c. 19591, pp. 52-53.) D'Andrada'1 work 
has never been olfic:ially diavowed. Chemnicz 
unquestionably intended ID reply ID the inter
pretation of the Tricleotinc decrees tbet appeared 
ID him ID square with the intentions of die c:oun

cil &then. 
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nm GENESIS AND nm GENIUS OF THE EX.AMEN 19 

Chemnitz for having at times confused the 
opinion of the theologians of d'Andrada's 
type with the real content of the decrees. 

The preparation of the Ex11mcn absorbed 
Chemnitz' leisure for the next nine years. 
By the end of March 1565 he had worked 
out the first pan sufficiently to send it 
to a colleague in Frankfurt-am-Main, Mat
thias Ritter (1526-1588), with the re
quest that he uy to find a publisher. On 
Christmas Eve of that year Chemnitz was 
still reading proof and finding "manifold 
:ind most horrible errors" ( nmltiplicia el 
fo11dissi111a e"ala).

3G 
The following spring 

the .first part c:ime out, dedicated to Duke 
Albert Frederick (1553-1618), the 
youthful son of Duke Albert the Elder. 
The second parr followed in the s:ime year, 
dedic:ued to M:irgrave John of Branden
burg-Ciistrin, nfter Chemnitz' friend, Duke 
Julius of Brunswick-Wolfenbiittel, had 
refused the honor bec:iuse of the mili
t:int commitment of his father, the still 
reigning Duke Henry, to the Roman Cath
olic party. In 1573 both the third part, 
dedicated to Elector John George ( 1525 
to 1598) of Brandenburg, and the founh 
:ind final part, dedicated to Duke Henry 
Julius ( 1554-1613) of Brandenburg
Wolfenbiittel, the son of Duke Julius, who 
now reigned as a Lutheran in his deceased 
father's domains, came out. 

Pan One is prefaced with a Nlfftllio d• 
s,,,,odo Nicn,111/n'Iibtts e,cposilll ("Narra
tive Account of the Council of Nicaea Set 
Forth in Verses"), four solid double-spaced 
pages of hexameters in the Preuss edition, 
composed by Matthias Ber& M.A. (1536 

Ill Pmm, "Historia libri impressi," in his 
edition of the S--, pp. 959-964. The fre

quent datins of che printiq of the first put in 
1565 is acmrdinsJr wn,q. 

to 1592), headmaster of St. Catharine's 
School in Brunswiclc. 38 The first part dis
cusses the teaching about traditions, orig
inal sin, concupiscence, the word "sin," the 
conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
the works of unbelievers, free will, justifi
cation, faith, and good works. The second 
part discusses the s:icraments in general, 
Baptism, confirmation, the sacrament of 
the Eucharist, Communion under both 
appearances, the m:iss, penance, conuition, 
confession, satisfactions, exueme unaion, 
the sacrament of orders, and mauimony. 
The third part covers the issues of vir
ginity, priestly celibacy, purgatory, and the 
invocation of the saints. The fourth part 
continues the third, with sections on the 
relics of the saints, images, indulgences, 
fasting, the distlnaion of foods, and the 
feasts of the calendar. 

Since the first edition, there has never 

30 In 1578 Berg subscribed the formula of 
Concord, bur soon began to have doubts about 
the correctness of some of its definitions. He 

corresponded with Reformed theologians like 
Theodore de Bae ( 1519--1605) in Geneft and 
with Mark Menning (cl. 1584) in Bremen, and 
in 1580 he formally withdrew bis subscription 
to the 

Formula 
in a '"Protestation" to the Bruns

wick ministcrium. Ia this document be took 
issue with the formula on pttdestiaadon and 

free will, on the byposratic union and che ex
change of qualities of our Lord's two aarwes. 
on our Lord's ascension and session, and on the 
Holy Communion. Cited to answer before the 
ministerium, Berg was charged br Cbemnia: 
with Calvinism. Berg thereupon cbaqed his 
mind apin, and the cir, council and the min
iscerium commanded him to do public peaanc:e 
in St. Ulric's Church: He was to kneel thn,ugb
our the sermon at vespen on Trinir, XI and 
chereupon formally to reall bis errors. This 
be did, but in 1582 be relapsed into Cal'linisdc: 
W&J'I of thought apia, and the dr, CDUDcil pft 
him eight daJ'I in which to go into exile. Beqs 
spear the rest of bis life u a profeaor at tbe 
Univenir, of Altdorf. Cllehtmerer, m, 500 10 

503; appendix, 347-359.) 
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20 nm GENESIS AND THB GENIUS OP THE EXAMEN 

been a century in which the Eume,i was 
not republished. Twenty subsequent edi
tions came out in Frankfurt-am-Main ( two 
in 1574, one each in 1576, 1577, 1578, 
1585, 1588, and 1590, two in 1596, one 
each in 1599, 1605, 1606, and 1609, two 
in 1615, one each in 1619, 1642, 1690, 
and 1707) 1 plus five in Geneva ( 1614, 
1634, 1641, 1667, and 1668), and one 
each in Wittenberg ( 1598) , Berlin 
{1861), and Leipzig (1915).37 

:IT The information concaioed in this para• 
sraph is based on Preuss, pp. 961-962; Mumm, 
pp. 90-91; Gottfried Noth, GrNndlinic11, de, 
Tl,,olo1ia des Af11rtin Chemnin, 1930, an uo• 
published bolo,:raphic copy of a University of 
Erlaosen doaoral dissercatioo (available to this 
writer in a mici:ofilm copy of the orisioal in the 
Uoiversiritsbibliothek, Erlao.sco), p. ii; a caie
ful review of the holdinp of the library of Con
cordi:a Seminary in St. Louis; an examination of 
the Library of Congress Union Catalos in Wash
insu>o, D. C., and of the catalop of the libraries 
of the British Museum in London, the Univer
siry of Erlaogeo, the University of Marburs, the 
Uoiversiry of Kiel, the University of Dem, 
Luther Theological Seminary in St. Paul, the 
Theological Seminary of Capital Uoiversiry in 
Columbus, Wanburs Theolosical Seminary in 
Dubuque, the Rock Island (Illinois) Campus 
of the Lutheran School of Theology, Northwest
em 

LuthelSD Theological Seminary 
in Minne

apolis, the Geistliches Ministerium in Greif1-
wald, and the Socift6 des Pub:un et Mioistres 
in 

Neuchatel, 
and of the catalogs of the Biblio

meque Narionale in Paris, the Deuacbe Suats
bibliolhek in l!an Berlin, the Bayerische Staats
bibliotbek in Munich, the Herzog-August-Bib
liotbck in Wolfenbiinel, the Bibliotbek der Han
Rlladt Liibeck. the Bibliomeque Publique et 

Uoiversitaire of Geneva, and the Swhbibliothek 
of Zurich.-Tbe edition of 1576 (10 the mlo
pbon; the tide page gj'ftl the date u 1577), not 
orherwile recorded, ii repiaented by a copy of 
Part One in the Uoiftrsicirsbibliotbek Erlangen; 
me 

publilber 
ii Paul lleleler (data CDDfirmed 

in a Jetter fmm Bildiol•hr.l Dr. PISDken
berger, dated Peb. 5, 1964). The edition of 
1577 (10 both tide-page and mlopbon), not 
orherwile mx,rdcd, ii represented by a a,py of 
Part One in me Libraiy of Conmrdia Seminar,, 

TRANSLATIONS OF THB Exame11 

From a note that may have been written 
as early as 1571, it appears that John 
Zanger translated at least a part of the 
Exanum into German; if the work was 
ever printed, no copies have survived. All 
four parts are included in the stout folio 
German translation by George Nigtinus, 
published in 1576/ 1577.38 Abridged trans• 
lations into German came out io this 
country in 1875,30 and in Germany in 
1884.40 

St. Louis; the publisher is again Paul(us) Raf• 
felcr(us), 

the 
pase size 9.7 by 1' ,5 cm. It is 

quite possible that bo1h of these editions may 
have been reprinu of the first part only, occa• 
sioned by an increase in the print runs of Parts 
Two through Four in the course of the printing 
of the octavo edition of 1574. 

3 Ex•men, d•s ist, Er6rtoru11g doss Trid o11-
tinise

hon Conci/ii 
;,, , ut ein bos,bri eben u11tl ;,, 

11ier 
Tboil 

flor/11111, d•rinn cino st•rdio 110/ll,o,,.. 
mene llrithrlo111ng Jo, /iirnommo11 ll iiNfJI/INR&• 
te» do, 111n1Un 

fNIPistis,hon Lehro, auss dom GrNnd1 tier H. S,bri01 """ dcni Co11scns der 
r~ehtlehr ondon Viitor z•s•mm c• g~ lragen t1ntl 

;,, "" s.,1, f/er/11111 isl, tl#SS do,11 Latei• 11er
le#'1ehe1 J.r,h Gcorgi•m Ni1ri11Nn1 (Frank
furt-am-Main: [Georg Rabeo], 1576 [colophon 
date: 1577] ). This writer bu been given sen· 
erous access to the copy of the Reverend Robert 
Wilken of the Gerrysburg (Penn.) Theolosical 
Seminary faculty. 

ao Eurrur, Concili, Tridentini, J. I,. Prii/11n1 
J,s Cor,ci/s flOIS Trion,, 11/0nn di, Ht1#Jlllt1brt111 
,l,s 111n:,,:n 
Pqsllh1tms sowohl 

••s Jen Q••lh• 
hrili1n S,bri/1 tJs a"1 um Constm1 dn u,b1-
1li•bi1H V •In ,nii,ullidJ .,,, f10llsta•Ji1 tlli
dor/011 flltlrlUrl, tl#S ,.,,. Lllloinu,h•• a/s ...,,. 
;,,.s Dt11tlSUJtl iimtr•1n flOIS ollkhn ""•· 
ris,hn 

P111lort1• 
(St. Louis: L Volkeniog, 1875; 

:n:, 256 pp.). The tlSDslator of the first put, 
all that wu ever aauallr published, wu Carl 
Adolf Prank (1846-1922). 

to &..n Co•rilii Trido,,ti,,i, ""' isl, Bo
z.-1,,_, ,nul Widnlo,-1 dor 

Boschliisso 
dos 

lridnli,,;,d,n Kouils, dn11"1 ,,_,,_, -
R. Bndixn ;,, Vnbhul-1 .,;, Chr(isio,h} 

B(tWSI} lMl"-ll (182!---1902] (I.eipda: D&f. 
!ins wul Franke, 1884; zvi, 487 pp.). 
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In 1582 an English translation of the 
section on traditions was published in 
London by Thomns Purfoot and William 
Pounsonbie under the title A Disco11e ric 
a11tl &ttcri

e 
of lhe Greal Porl of U11wri1-

te11 Tradilio11s: 01hcr,visc, lfo Exami11a1i o11 
of lhc Co1111sell of Trenl T0Nchi11g 1he 

Decree of Tradi1io11s, done b1 Marlimts 
Chem11ili111 in Lali11 c a11d 1,a,11/a1e tl in/.o 

Englishc. The translation is dedicated to 
Sir James Altham (died 1617), whom 
Francis &con called "one of the gravest 
and most reverend judges of this king
dom." 41 On page 85 the translator, identi
fied only by the initials R. V., promises: 
"The discourse of the Scripture is placed 
before this of tmditions, which, if God 
will, shall one day be translated also." 42 

41 On Ahham sec the article in Th• Di eti ou
"'1 of Nati onal Biogra phy, 1 (1885) , 348 . 

42 The library of Concordia Seminary in 
St. Louis has an clcarosratic copy of this 85· 
J>:18C book. The translator has not been idcnti• 
fie-cl. For a number of reasons, this writer would 
suggest further inquiry into the po ssibiliry that 

the translator may have been the Richard Ven
n:ar ( d), or Venner, whose career is sketched in 
Tho Dietiont1r7 of NIMion•l Bio1r•J1h 1, XX 
(1899), 210-212. (1) for quice a period 
before and after 1582, Venn:ar is app:arendy the 
only British author known to have published 
under the initials R. V. (2) Just prior to 
June 10, 1581, when he 1!.'IIS admitted to Lin
coln's Inn, Vennar had reNrned to Ensland 
from a long visit to the Continent, including 
Germany. (3) Both Altham, to whom A Dis
eollflm is dedicated, and VC11Dar were lawyen. 
(4) The subsequent course of Vennar's life 
would account for his failure to complete, or 
at least to publish, the promised section of the 
ax-. on the Sacred Scriprwes. (5) Vennar 
is known to have been anti-Roman-Catholic and 
to haw bad, amons other interests, a liw:ly in
terest in relision. In 1601 Thoma l!ste of Lon
don published Vennar's Tb. Ri1h1 w., IO 
HHH11 11t1tl lh, Tnr• T,n;,,.o,,;. oJ • p,,;,1,/•U 
MIil Lo,.U S•l,i.a. The fim puc of this work 
was 

reprinted 
in 1602 under the tide TN Ri,hl 

In 1963 the Reverend Frederick H. S. Has
sold, D. D., a retired Lutheran pastor of 
Glenside, Australia, brought to a conclusion 
his typewritten 2,505-folio translation of 
the Exam1111 into Eoglish.41 An abridged 
English translation, which will reproduce 
in their entirety Sections I and VIII of 
the commonplace on Saaed Scriptures and 
the whole of the commonplaces on tradi
tions, free will, justification, the sacrament 
of the Eucharist, the mass, purgatory, and 
indulgences, with the balance of the Ex
mmm summarized, is in preparation under 
the aegis of the Committee on Scholarly 
Resc:i. rch of The Lutheran Church - Mis
souri Synod. 

In 1588 the then 30-year-old Hungarian 
Luthemn Baron Gergely Horvath of Felso
Eor published a faithful sentence-by-sen
tence Magyar uanslation of paragraphs 9 
through 11 of Part Four, locus III, section 
iii of the Extm1n, a discussion of the 
legitimacy of images. u 

w., IO H,..,. ,. ··" " Gootl Pr,su,,,, /o, 
Llw1•r1 ••tl IIU O1hn Gootl ChnstiMls, the 
latter part in 1605, dediated ro James I, as Th, 
Tr11• T•slimoni• ol • l'•ilh/,d S11'1;.e1, Con1,,;,. . 

in1 • . • • Tb.111!11iflin1 10 Gotl /o, th, H•Ppi, 
D•li11

•
ri. of 1h, Ho#I• oJ P•rlil,111,111 /,om IH 

Lt,111 Honil,J. TrHSo• (that is, the Gunpowder 
Plot). 

t:s The rypescripr of this uanslatioo, com
plete eircept for some of the prayers in Part 
Three, locus IV, seaio ii, has been acquired br 
the Committee 011 Scholarly Research of Tbe 
Lutheran Church -.MiSIOUri Synod. It has been 
microfilmed and xeroxed and copies are avail
able for ale to libraries of uniw:rsities and 
theological seminaries. 

' ' 

Ed. Preuss, 

pp. 771-772. The Magyar 
tide reads: .& l,,p,l,,ol Hlo ,-_,, -Z, 
Cb.••in loUrlo• mlsilhol, la, tlUal I,; 6o,;
u1o1, IIUIIIU• _,,,,,,_,, ;,,,,JN, ...,,.,. •1lllwn 
fonlllt,to, Stasil H°""'(l,J G,r1,h tllul 
(Bartfa: N. p., 1588; 8 wmumbered paaes; 21 
cm). Each pase of the test contains 29 liaca. 
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22 THE GENESIS AND THE GENIUS OF THE EXAMEN 

The statement is frequently made that 
the Ext1mt111 was uanslated into French. 
Actually, this is true only of part of Part 
Four. Io 1599 the first commonplace of 
this part, on the relia of the saints, was 
published in a French translation as an 
appendix to an edition of John Calvin's 
Trfli116 des reUqwes,43 while another vol-

The printer, although not named on the tide 
page, is certain to have been David Gurscscl, 
a dcvotccl Lutheran whose press issued other 
orthodox Lutheran publications and of whom 
the chronide of the ciry of Banfa affirms that 
"he published neither Sacn.mcntarian nor Arian 
nor Anabaptist books nor any other heretical 
writinss-" 

In his 16th year Baron Horvath had begun 
a tour that kept him from his homeland for 
seven years and that took him to Germany 
(where he attended the Lutheran universities 
of Wittenberg and Strasbourg), Holland, Swit
zerland (where he studied at the University of 
Buel and the Academy of Geneva) and Italy. 
Back in Febo-Eor, he set up an academy in one 
of his cudcs, established scnerous scholarships 
for poor students, and himself joined the ccach
iq Staff as reacher of dialectia, cthia, and rhct• 
oric. At this panicular time the number of 
Roman Catholics in Hunpry bad dedined to 
a point where they no Jonscr constitutccl a threat 
to the 

Lutheran movement. More dangerous was the 
rising tide 

of Reformed inluencc, and 
Baron Horvlth did what he could to stem it. 
Among his polemical works is a multivolumc 
Latin polemic ap.inst the Reformed preacher 
Sebastian (Ambrose) Um of K&mark. The 

anti-imnodastic purpose behind Baron Horvlth's 
publication of the Chcmnitz excerpt conuibutcd 

to the charge of being an imagc-wonbiper that 
the 

Reformed 
pany brought against him. (The 

present writer owes this information to the 
kindDCSS of the Reverend Jeno Virlg, librarian 
at the Lutheran Theological Aadcmy in Buda
pest, who in tum stara that be deriYCCI it from 
an artidc br Mild6s Verrcs, in a professional 
librarians' 

journal. 
Pumr Virlg 1tatc1 that be 

bas penonally cu.mined a surviviq cov, of 
Baron Horridi's little uanslation.) 

a Jean Calvin, Trttilll '•' mi4a1, o-. All,. _,.,,_, ,,.,-,a. ,. 6fWd t,,oft, pi n,,;.. 
Moil ~ I. Chn1linll, l'iJ 1• f,,;,,,;, ;,,...,_. u 

ume offered a translation into French of 
the third commonplace, on indulgences. 41 

Besides these editions and translations, 
the Ex11111en received additional attention. 
Solomon Gesner ( 1559-1605) made it 
the subject of 18 disputations over which 
he presided at the University of Witten
berg; they were published in 1602.4' Io 
1701 Samuel Benedia Carpzov ( 1647 to 

1707) published the Disputt1tio,zas ut1go
gicae i11 Che11mili11,n sys1cmt11ict1a el ,.,,,;. 
,Pt1pisticae 

( 
"An Inuoduction to Cbemnitz 

in the Form of Systematic and Antipapistic 
Disputations") of John Benedict Carpzov 
the Elder (1607-1657). In 1736 Theo
doric Reimbold published bis His1orit1• 
ext1m11m concilii Trid11111illi specimen 
("A Sample of a History of the Exa,nan 
Concilii Tridomi11i"). 

THB THBOLOGY OF THB Ibct1mc11 

The theology which underlies the Hx
tm1t1n is that of a second-generation Refor
mation theologian who is both a disciple 

IO#I l111 "'r/11 un•cll 111 r11liq•111 ••• ••tr11 trllilll 
•• r11liq••1 "'"''• l11 ilcr111 tl• 

Co,rcil• 
tl• Tn,rt•, 

tr.d•it d11 L.ti• •• M. Ch111nr,ici•1 ••• Geneva, 
P. de la Roviere, 1599). The volume also in
duded French translations of an anonymous in• 
ventory of the relics of Ilome (from the Italian) 
and of a similarly anonymous reply to Bcllar
mine's assenions in favor of relics. The transla· 
tor 

is 
not identified. A second edition of the 

work came out in 1863. 

ti Trlliltl "61 i,rd•l1.,,u1 eo,rtr• I• dlcnt '• 
Co,rcil• '• Tr.,,111; bri•lw co,rsiJlrt11io• l#r l'o 

'• J11bill; I• tmn •• ,rntl #NIU,,,. ghlr.J u 
t,lnUn rh,ilsio,. '•' t,lchh. Trtlll•il '• c..,;. 
'• M. Chnnr,il% ... , n• t,rl/•• (Geneva: L 
Cboiiet, 1599; 239 pp.). The translator ii DOt 

identified. 

4T '1'he proponent in the fifth disputation wu 
Count Axel Gustafuon Osenstjema ( 1583 to 

1654), who became die chana!llor of Sweden 
a decade later. 
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THE GENESIS AND THE GENIUS OP THE EXAMEN 23 

of Luther and a disciple of Melanchthon. 
Put differently, Chemnitz reproduces the 
theological concerns of Luther with the 
careful precision that the Brunswick super
intendent had learned from his mentor 
Melanchthon, for whom he always main
tained a dutiful respect, even when circum
stances required him to dissent from some 
of Melanchthon's positions.48 

One can differentiate three types of 
"Melanchthonianism" in the disciples of 
the Prac coplor Gcrma11iac. One type we 
can call "Cryptocalvinist." It is the position 
that some of Melanchthon's more o:ueme 
disciples in Wittenberg and elsewhere took 
when they ex:iggerared and absolutizcd 
incidental el ements of Melanchthon's the
ology. After the victory of the Formula 
of Concord forced the representatives of 
this school in many Lutheran territories 
out of the Luther.in Church and into the 
Reformed camp, this theological emphasis 
helped to give German Reformed Ortho
doxy some of the characteristic features -
notably a suess upon the universality of 
grace - that differentiate it from the 
more uncompromisingly predcstinarian 
Reformed Orthodoxy of Switzerland and 

48 Gottfried Noth explores the tension be
ffo'Cell the Lutheran and the Melanchthonian ele
ments in the theoloBY of Chemnitz in his G, .. ,. 
u 1• tl• r Th•olo1it, tl •s l'tf.,,;,. Ch•m•in (rec n. 
37). The three major sections discuss Chemnitz' 
views of Scripture and tradidon (for which 
Noth draws heavilJ on the l!x••n for docu
meniadon), his soterioloBJ, and his sacramenw 
docuine in reladon to his ChristoloBJ. Noth 
eumines the same tension in a narrower ,ea
ment of Chemnitz' theoloBJ in his ardcle, ''Pec
caia contra comciendam," in Friedrich Hilbner, 
Wilhelm Maurer, and Ernst Kinder, ed., C.. 
Mdsdm/1 /ilr D. IV- 1!Jm: IHilni1• ur 
llislOrisehn-" 17stnMlisdJn Tl#ok,,;. (Ber
lin: Lurherilcha Verlasshaus. 19,,), pp. 211 
to 219. 

prc-Arminian Holland. 41 With this aber
ration Chcmnitz had no sympathy. 

The second type of Melanchthonian in
heritance we an call "Calixtlne." It is 
the moderate, humanistic approach that 
combined an open commitment to the Lu
theran position with a greater degree of 
rolerance and of concern for the unity of 
the empirical church than many of the 
representatives of classic Lutheran Ortho
doxy commonly displayed. This type of 
Melanchthonianism, although it both ante
dated and survived the great Helmstedt 
theologian, found expression in the move
ment associated with the name of George 
Calixrus. llO 

The third type we can call "Chemni
tian." On issues where Lutheran and Re
formed theology rake different positions 
- even where Reformed theology appeals 
to a real or fancied agreement with 
Melanchthon for support - Chemnitz 
takes the Lutheran view on principle, but 

4D The relarionship of :Melanchthonianism tD 
German Reformed theoloBf is compln: and 

musr not be oversimpli6ed, u Heinrich Heppe 
( 1820-1879) did in his daJ. Concemins him 
Karl Barth observes: "Accordins to him it wu 
srranselJ not Calvin but the later Melanchthon 
who, uken srrialJ, would have to have been 
the father of Reformed theoloBJ" (Barth's in
troducrion to Heinrich Heppe, Di. Do,,.,.U, 
tin n••1•Useh-n/on11inln Kireh•• ed. Bmsc 
Bizer, 2d ed. [Neulcirchen Kreis Moen: Neu

kirchener Verlas, 1958), p. is; rec Bizer'a his
torical introducdon to this work passim pp. 
miv-lvi, especiallJ p. xii). 

IO See, for insiance, Friedrich Wilhelm 
Kanaenbach, D.s Ri,,1n .,. ,I;. Billllril tln 
Kud>. i• Jarh•-"m tl.r R•I,,,.,..,_,, (Sam
prt: Enqeli......, Verlqswerk, 1957), eape
dallJ 

Cha. 
III (Melanchthon) and VII (Calix

tua). The most recent diacuasioa of the role of 
Calistua is Hermann Schilssler, G-1 CtJixl: 
T'-lo,;. -" KinlJn/>Olilii-.,,. S"11l. 
ur Dhanizilil us L,,tJ,m.., (W-aahldea'. 
Franz Sceiner Veda& 1961). 
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24 THE GENESIS AND THE GENIUS OF THE EXAMEN 

without the bitter anti-"Philippist"polem
ics of the "Gnesio-Lurherans." Among the 
major representatives of this type of 
Melanchrhonianism arc Chemnitz himself 
and his two fellow proteges of Melanch
thon among the coauthors of the Formula 
of Concord, Nicholas Sclneckcr and David 
Chyrraeus. 

The 

•·Lutheran" emphases 

that one 
would expect to find in Chemnitz are not 
missing. We shall take our examples ex
clusively from Part One of the Exan,en. 

In his teaching on Sacred Scripture, 
Chemnitz may stand as an epitome of the 
historic tension in Lutheran theology be
tween a defensible Biblicism which insists 
that the Sacred Scriptures are the sole rule 
and norm of all articles of faith on the 
one hand and a profound concern for every 
insight that the tradition of the church 
can provide for the proper undemanding 
of the divine oracles on the other. Chem
nitz manages to maintain both emphases 
in a proper balance. Thus against the 
charge that the Lutheran position in the 
matter of relics of the saints is a novelty, 
he declares defiantly: "Our antiquity is 
Christ and the Sacred Scriptures." 111 But 
with equal energy he rejects the charge 
that Luthenns "across the board attribute 
no value to the wimess of antiquity, count 
the authority of the Fathers as without 
weight, and weaken the approval, the faith, 
and the majesty of the church," and he 
counterS with the declaration: "We give 

11 ''llespondemm primo DOltralll antiquica
leJD eae 

Cbrinum 
et saaam laipcuram" (Part 

Pour, locus I, sectio iii, par. 15, p. 759A). See 
abo Part One, locus I, sectio 'Viii, par. 2, p. 66A. 
'l'he iaue of Scripcure-ud-tradition iecei'ftl a 
careful ueacmmr in Anhur L Olson, "Manin 
Ciemnirz and rbe Council of Trear." DiJoi 
II (1963), ~7. ' 

the writings of the fathers the place that 
they ought to have - and it is one that • 
does them honor - as those that have un
folded the meaning of many passages of 
Scripture most dearly, that have defended 
the ancient dogmas of the church out of 
the Scriptures against the novel corruptions 
of the heretics, that have rightly ex
plained many passages of doctrine, that 
have recorded many items out of the his
tory of the early church, and in a useful 
fashion have given us many additional in
structions. . . . It is our conviction that 
in religious controversies the judge is the 
Word of God and that afterward there is 
added the confession of the true church." 11:1 

Original sin is "in the will a turning 
away from God and enmity against God, 
in the heart a stubbornness of the disposi
tions, and in all of a human being's powers 
a horrifying disorder and debasement as far 
as divine or spiritual matters are con
cerned." 113 The unreborn human being has 
"wholly lost the power, the strength, and 
the efficacy or faculty with which to begin 
and carry out spiritual aaions as he 
should."'" 

The doctrine of the divine forgiveness ot 
sins by grace for Christ's sake through 
faith - what Lutheran theology techni
cally describes as "justification" - is central 
for Chemnirz. ( 'The sum total and, as 
it were, the scope of all of the Sacred Scrip
tures is the remission of sins," he ob
serves.) 111 Justification is "the chief article 

112 Part One, IOCUI II, sectio vi, pan. 1-2, 
p.81A. 

113 Part One, IOCUI n1. sectio ii, par. 2, p. 
103B. 

H Part One, locus VII. sectio iii, par. 1, p. 
U6B. 

1G Part Pour, locus m. sectio i, capm ii. par. 
1,p. 799A. 
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THE GENESIS AND nm GENIUS OF THE EXAMEN 25 

of Christian doctrine." 118 Justifying faith 
is "that instrument or organ through 
which we seek, lay hold of, accept, and 
apply to ourselves the mercy of God in 
the word of the Gospel - of a God who 
takes away sins and receives us to eternal 
life on account of His Son, our Medi
ator." 117 We "ought not to attribute to the 
meriu of our own works the expiation of 
our sins or the offering of a propitiation for 
our sins, for this belongs to an office which 
is exclusively that of Christ, the Mediator. 
Hence the remission of sins, reconciliation 
with God, adoption, salvation, and life 
eternal do not depend on our meriu, but 
they are given gratuitously on account of 
the merit and the obedience of the Son of 
God, and they are received through faith. 
But once we have been reconciled, good 
works thereupon please God through faith 
on account of the Mediator, and so they 
have spiritual and bodily rewards both in 
and after this life." 118 

Chemnitz has a high view of the sacred 
ministry. In connection with his discussion 
of holy absolution, he says: "Even though 
the keys are given to the church herself, 
as the ancients rightly report, nevertheless 

GO Part One, locus VIII, examen, par. 1, p. 
146A. At the same time Chemnirz refuses to 
make of this doctrine what a later age of com• 
parative theologians would call a "material 
principle." While he recognizes the .relarednc:u 
of all revelation, he also accepts the multiplicity 
and the variety of the self-disclosure of God'1 
bcins and purpose1. 

IT Part One, locul IX, sectio ii, par. 1, p. 
182A. 

18 Part One, locul X, quaesrio iv, par. 1, p. 
212B. See also Apoloff of the Aupburg Con
fession, IV, :S4~72. (So that the reader can 
ariaff himself of the mngruenc:e of Chemnirz' 
poution with the Lutheran 17mbolical boob, 
aou .refeienca to the laaer are oJfered iD thil 
and the following footnotes.) 

we in no way believe that any Christian. 
without distinction and without a legiti
mate vocation, ought or can arrogate to 
himself or exercise the ministry of the 
Word and of the sacraments. But just as in 
a case of necessity the ancientS say that any 
Christian layman can administer the sacra
ment of baptism, so Luther said the same 
thing with reference to absolution in a case 
of necessity where a priest is not to be had, 
and he said nothing more than what Peter 
Lombard . . . and Gratian • • . say about 
a case of necessity on the basis of the 
opinions of the ancients." 111 A little later 

on he asseru in the same vein: "God, who 
alone takes away sins, does not do this 
without means but through the ministry of 
the Word and of the sacramenu.'' 80 The 
fact of baptism does not dispense Christian 
lay people from the due reverence to and 
recognition of the authority of the sacred 
ministry, any more than it dispenses them 
from their due obedience to the political 
authorities. 01 

Chemnitz sees values in ascetic disci
plines. He agrees that there is a right kind 
of fasting, which believers can offer u a 
voluntary sacrifice in their wonhip of 
God.G:I 

GO Part Two, locus X, examen, par. 1, p. 
453B. See alto T.reari■e on the Authority and 
Primacy of the Pope, 67. 

GO Part Two, locus X, seaio i, par. 5, p. 
454B. See al10 Augsburg Confession, V, 1-2; 
XIV; XXVIII, 5-9; Apolo11, XDI, 7-1:S; 
XXVIII, 12-13. 

01 Part Two, locus II, seaio Ti, par. 3, p. 
275A. See also Large Carecbilm, Fourth Com
mandment, 158--166. 

a Part Pour, locus IV, seaio i, caput iii, pp. 
845---849. The final RDlen<e read■: "Si fiDa 
[jejunii] .reae indicenmr ec aplicenlW', mnc 
apud pios lllia ezerciria 1p011ce ■equenmr, ec 

NnC eriam fiunt cultus, Ii a: fide p.ropcer ftl'OI 
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26 THE GENESIS AND THE GENIUS OP THE EXAMEN 

He recognizes that celibacy is some
thing which individuals with the necessary 
gift for it can intentionally undertake and 
sets up six rules to guide such persons,03 

and he endorses in all its terms the con
fession of the fourth-century Council of 
Gangra: 'Toe holy church of God with 
humility admires and glorifies virginity, 
praises widowhood, and honors and sup
pons the chaste bond of marriage." o-1 

Pious and good, he says, and neither to 
be rejected nor condemned, is the thought 
that the blessed saints in light, even 
though they do not know the particular 
circumstances of individual persons on 
earth, nevertheless pray for the good estate 
of Christ's church militant on earth, that 

they are concerned about the faithful upon 
earth, and that they ask of Christ on behalf 
of the faithful on earth everything good 
and a final transition for them to their 
company in the heavenly fatherland.GIi 

Chemnitz yields not an inch in insist
ing on the dynamic character of the Sacra
ment of the Altar and in rejecting "two 
major columns supporting the papalist 
dominion, namely, ( 1) that once the words 
of institution have been recited over the 
bread even outside the use divinely or
dained and commanded in our Lord's in
stitution, Christ, God and man, enters into 
an enduring conjunction with the bread 
and remains therein in the very same way 

fines lint wluacaria sacrific:ia." See also Aup
bur1 Coa£essioa, XXVI, 3~39; Apolo17, XV, 

46---47. 
GI Pan Three, 1ocua I, seaio ii, caput v, pp. 

541-544. See also Apolo17, XXIII, 36---40. 
'5. 67--69; XXVII, 21 and 27. 

N Pan Three, locus I, Raio ii, p. 523B. 
Ill Pan Three, 1ocua IV, aectio i, par. 19, p. 

660A. See also Apolo17, XXI, 9 and 27; 
Scmlcald Aniclel, Part Two, II, 26. 

according to which He is there in a right 
use of the Sacrament, and ( 2) that it is 
licit to employ the Eucharist in another 
way and for another use beyond and out
side the one which has the endorsement 
and command of Christ's institution, as, for 
example, that of sacrificing it or reserving 
it or carrying it about or exposing it for 
adoration or for related activities." 00 At 
the same time he takes the terms usm and 
aclio broadly enot1gh to include the primi
tive practice of having the deacons take 
the body and blood of Christ to the absent 
members of the community and the prac
tice of some early bishops of Rome of send
ing part of the Et1charist from their own 
celebrations as a symbol of intercommunion 
to the places in the city where bishops and 
priests from Asia and elsewhere were cele
brating the Sacrament of the Altar.07 Even 
with reference to the ancient practice which 
had communicants take with them from 
the celebration of the Eucharist some of 
the consecrated species for private com
munion at home ( attested as late as Saint 
Augustine) and the primitive custom of 
reserving the Sacrament for possible ad
ministration to the dying, Chemnitz asserts 
(although withholding his approval): 
''We do not condemn those ancients who 
observed this cusrom, for they had weighty 
grounds for doing so by reason of their 
times." II 

Ge Pan: Tv.1>, locus IV, aectioa iii, par. 12, 
p. 310A. 

IT Ibid., par. 14, p. 310B; aectio vii, par. 12, 
p. 329. Par. 14, p. 330A: "Ia hisce exemplis 

omnibus senatur adhuc usus live aaio • Christo 
imtituca." 

18 Ibid., par. 19, p. 331B. John Gerhard 
clnocn • large pan: of Chapter XVII, ''De repo
litioae 11erameacali," Lori IIJHlo1jri, V • 1ocua 
XXI, pan. 191-198, ed. Preuss pp. 180-195, 
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We encounter in Chemoitz a profound 
Eucharistic piety. Typical is this assertion: 
"In the Eucharist we receive a most certain 
and excellent pledge of our reconciliation 
with God, the forgiveness of sins, immor
tality, and future glorification. And indeed 
in this sacrament Oirist pours out gener
ously the wealth of His divine love toward 
men. For that body which He gave into 
death He gives ro us in His Supper as 
food, so that from it, as from a solid, divine, 
and life-giving food we may live, be 
nourished, grow, be comforted, and be 
ultimately changed into Him, never to 
be separated from Him, as St. Augustine 
says rightly, in Christ's person: 'You will 
nor change Me into yourself, but you will 
be changed into Me.' And: '[0] holy ban
quet, in which Christ is received, the 
memory of His Passion is recalled, the soul 
is filled with grace, and a pledge of glory 
to come is given to us.' 00 And the state
ment of St. Ignatius in his Letter to the 
Ephesians is beautifully put, where he calls 
the Eucharist 'a medicine of immortality, 
an antidote so that we shall not die but 
live in God through Jesus Christ, and a 
purgative that drives away evils.' " Chem
nitz continues with additional quotations 
from SS. Bernard, Cyprian, John Chrysos
tOm, and Ambrose.70 

He approves the adoration of Christ, 
God and man, who is present in the Holy 

to a defense of Chemnhz against llobcrt Cardi
aal Bellarmine (1542-1621).-0n the prac
dces theauelves, ace Archdale A. King, B,u;IM
ristk R•sfflNllior, ;,. tlH W•slfffl Cb•reb (New 
York: Sheed and Ward, 1965), Part one. 

00 The antiphon upon Mqnificat at the Sec
ond Vespers of the Feast of Corpus Christi, pre
sumably from the pen of St. Thomu Aquinu 
( 1225?-1274). 

TO Part Two, locus IV, sectio ii, eamen, par. 
3, pp. 303-304. 

Communion with a peculiar kind of pres
ence and grace so that here He truly and 
substantially conveys to all the communi
cants His body and His blood, although of 
course Chemnitz rejeas an adoration of 
the bread and wine as such.Tl He lists 
seven ways in which the mass can rightly 
be called a saaifice: ( 1) Because in the 
mass the death of Christ is proclaimed in 
the reading and explication of the prophetic 
and apostolic Scriptures and a considera
tion of the causes and benefits of the Pas
sion of Christ is set forth out of the Word 
of God (Rom. 15:16; Phil 2:17; 1 Peter 
2: 5) ; ( 2) in the celebration of the Holy 
Communion the praises of God are spoken 
and sung (Heb. 13:15; Ps. 50:14); (3) 
the liturgical action includes public prayers 
and common acts of thanksgiving; (4) 
since the celebration is the occasion for 
offering alms for the relief of the poor, 
the whole action can be called a sacrifice; 
( 5) in the mass we consecrate our whole 
selves to God, so that we may cleave to 
God in a holy association, we engage in 
exercises of repentance and faith, and our 
love for God and the neighbor is kindled; 
(6) the Eucharistic blessing or consecra
tion, inasmuch as it is part of the Gospel 
ministry, can be called a saaifice (Rom. 
15:16); (7) the disuibution of and par
ticipation in the Holy Communion can be 
called a saaifice because it takes place as 
a memorial of the unique sacrifice of Christ 
and because the same Victim who was once 
offered for our sins on the aoss is there 
distributed and received. n 

Tl Part Two, locus IV, sectio "'• par. 1, p. 
320B. 

Tl Part Two, locus VI, sectio i, articulus ii, 
pp. 383-384. See also Apolo11, XXIV, 16 
to 40. 
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In the realm of ceremonial, he regards 
the dilution of the wine in the Holy Com
munion with a little water as an indiJlerent 
matter, concedes that our Lord probably 
mixed 

water 
with the wine at the first 

Eucharist, and notes that the custom was 
general (although probably not universal) 
in the ancient church.73 

He accepts ( recle definu; 1io11 111ale 
tlefinil) the definition of catholicity given 

in his Commonilory by St. Vincent of 
Lcrinwn (died before 4'.50) - q11od, 11/Ji
fJ.NB, q11od, semper, q11od, ab om11ib11s 
credit11m esl - and uses it against his 
opponents a number of times, for instance, 
in connection with the reservation of the 
Holy Eucharist and the invocation of the 
saints.,. 

THE METHOD OF UIB BxametJ 

Methodologically, Chemnitz follows a 
general pattern, modified to meet the exi
gencies of the particular issue. He quotes 
in full the Tridentine statement under dis
cussion. Next he points out the errors 
that he finds expressed or latent in it. He 
examines these on the basis of the Sacred 
Scripnires. Thereupon he considers the 
papalist rebuttals of his evidence, refutes 
the objections, fortifies the Lutheran posi
tion with appropriate Biblical arguments, 
and replies to objections based on an 
appeal to tradition by providing a genetic 
account of the cloctrine or practice at issue. 

O,emoin; emerges from the Bumn, as 
from his other works, as a Biblical theo
logian who ii, unlike the Lutheran Ortho-

71 Puc Two. locus VI, secao 'Vi, pp. 420 ID 
421. 

1• Puc Two, loau IV, secdo vii, par. 6. p. 
327Bi Puc Tbiee, locus IV, secdo •• caput iii, 
par. 21, p. 721B. 

dox theologians of the next century, "rather 
suspicious of scholastic philosophy." 711 

His real target is the dogmatic system 
emerging at Trent, as he sees it through 
d'Andrada's eyes. The Society of Jesus is 
no longer the novel peril that it appears 
to be on the pages of the Thoologiat1 ]t1sm-
1ar1111i ,praeci,Pt1a capita. Even d'Andrada 
recedes into the background after Part One. 
Altogether Cbemnitz cites :m astonishingly 
small number of Roman Catholic theo
logians by name. In the dogmatic system 
that his adversaries arc developing he 
senses the striving of the papacy for su
premacy that he unhesitatingly calls 
"Antichristi:m" and that since the Gallian 
movement has been called "uluamont :me." 
"Ultimately," he says in one of the bitterest 
passages of the Examen, "it is all the same 
[to the papalists] whatever religion :my
body embraces, whether it be that of the 
philosophers or even that of the Turks, as 
long as the state of their dominion remains 
unnffected." 70 

Chemnitz understands thnt, as d'Andrada 
interprets them for him, Trent's docuinal 
decrees are simply the extension and the 
systematization of a very late medieval 
scholasticism, just as he points out fre-

73 Jaroslav Jan Pelikan, Prom l.#th•" 10 
Kk,,lt•1•m, 2d ed. (St. Louis; Concordia Pub
lishins Howe, 1963), p. 54. See the dedica1011 
episde of Part One: '"Consuca [sunt] Tridenana 
decma hoc consilio ec hoc fine ut usicacu adulre
n.tiones quu ex pbilosophia male ec infeliciier 
cum theologia d~u1■1 monachi _in,,ecclesiam in
"ttXerunt • • • reunere • • • poa1nt ( ed. P,eua, 
p. xi, lines 26-29). 

11 Puc One, locus VI, secdo i, par. 5, p. 
124A: "Idem enim [Pontificiis] est, quam
cumque quia religionem ampleaatur, live lit 
philosophica, live fonan Tuidca: modo ipsis 
scams repi sui alVU1 maneat." 
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quently that the antithesis which Trent 
anathematizes is a distorted caricature of 
the reformers' real position. 

His concern is with the issues before 
him. His style makes no pretense at 
literary artistry. He has his own vocabu
lary, which needs to be mastered. He is 
often diffuse and from commonplace to 
commonplace he is frequently redundant 
and repetitious; this may reflect merely a 
reluctance to wield a blue pencil, but it 
may also indic:ue an awareness that his 
readers arc likely to consult his book on an 
ad. hoc basis rather than to read it through. 
There are more than a few asides that are 
something less than fully germane to his 
argumenr. 

He mkes his weapons where he finds 
them. In his masterful use of patristic evi
dence in support of his polemics he smnds 
squarely in the Lutheran tradition of the 
16th and 17th centuries exemplified before 
him by his mentor Melanchthon and by 
Matthias Vlaf i6 (Flacius) ( 1520-1575) 
nnd by John Gerhard and George Calixrus 
and Abraham Calovius after him. Lu
therans for whom the appeal to Christian 
antiquity seems a betrayal of their 11Nd. 

Smp,a,11 principle have sometimes stressed 
that Chemnitz is merely catering for the 
willingness of both theologians and the 
common folk to be impressed by the wit
ness of the church fathers. They have also 
urged that Chemnitz is merely using a 
gambit designed to demoralize bis oppo
nents by turning against them the charge 
with which they sought to write off the 
Reformation, namely that the reformers 
were innovating. It must be noted, how
ever, that Chemnitz's honest concern to be 
standing in the coatinuity of the church is 

at least as potent a faetor as either of the 
other two motives mentioned.77 

Chcmnitz' impressive scholarship reJlects 
the best learning of the times, and be 
prides himself on the fact that be used 
original sources which he himself verified 
and did not - as his opponents at times 
were wont to do - acquire his wisdom 
only from commentaries and Borilegia. 78 

Yet his learning was that of his times and 
must be gauged by that criterion. (By the 
same token, in spite of the stimulation that 
his compendious work gave to theological 
inquiry - notably in the fields of syste
matic, polemic, and historical theology -
it cannot simply be invoked in the 20th 
century in the way it could be in the 
16th.) 70 

It does no discredit to Chemnitz to con
cede that he was too dose to the event 
of Trent to be able to have a wholly bal
:mced view of the council, its proceedings, 
and its historical significance. The addi-

'i7 Toward the falhers of die primitive church 
he 

cxhibirs 
a charitable and dutiful piety mat he 

uprcsscs in the principle voiced in connection 
wilh a "rash assertion" of Sr. Epiphanius: "Pu
denda parrum p.raestat rcgett quam dcnudarc nisi 
adversariorum impudcntia veritatcm inde op, 

pugaantium aliud cogar" (Part Three, locus II, 
capur iv, par. 25, p. 578A). 

'i8 Part One, locus I, seaio iv, articulus i, 
par. 18, p. 25A (rcplyiq to the charge mar 
"like a debauchee [ChemnilZ] operates witb 

mutilated and abbreviated suremeau of the 
holy [fatbcn], to defraud the inexperienced mul
titude") : ''Nos vero Dei bcaeficio er poaumus 
er solemm autorum loca inspicctt, nee a: IOlil 
commeatarii1 apett." 

TD for example, aeilhcr Chemaitz' coaccm 
for crutb nor his eruditioo always pzescrftd him 
from exaaerati11& the congruity of the Lutheran 
position and mat of certain of the fatben whom 
be adduec1 or of minimiziDB the diBeffllCICI be
&Weell them. 0a p. 39, a. 4, Mumm c::atalop 
• fn, enmples. 
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tiooal material that four centuries have 
made available enable us to correct many 
details, and the scholarly researches into 
the progress of the debates give us a better 
understanding of the process by which the 
council arrived at its formulations. Chem
nitz might divine but he could not foresee 
the course of four centuries of Roman 
Catholic Church history, and the theologi
cal. developments implied by the condem
nations of Bajus and Jansenism, by the 
dogmo.tic definitions of 1854, 1870, and 
1950, or by the contemporary impo.ct of 
the Biblical, liturgial, and ecumenical 
movements that have produced the thrust 
toward modernizo.tion of which Vatican II 
is the monument. 

Chemnitz' references to his adversaries 
sometimes sound unduly harsh and un
charitable to the ears of our ecumenically 
conditioned age. It is, however, if any
thing somewhat more restrained than the 
run-of-the-mine polemic diction of the 
period. The pejorative opinions that he 
expresses about his opponents, their "lies," 
and their "deceptions" is compounded in 
equal parts of the conventional language 
of polemical rheroric and of the po.ssionate 
certitude of the rectitude of his own po
sition.80 

TuB ROMAN CATHOUC R.BAcrION 

The Roman Catholic response to the 
Bx.mm was not slow in coming. 

80 ''With the Jisidir, of men who knew 
befon: they staned just when: their aml)'lis 

would 1eacl them, the defenden of cbe faith 
demolisbecl their opponenrs without ever meet
iq 

them 
or their arguments. But u it wu car• 

ried 011 br men like Manin Cbemnia • • • the 
polemical tbeoloa, of these cmtu.riel did voice 
a laDDIODJ rim wu a1-11 firm and IDmedma 
even· gentle." (Pelikan, Tin RJJJJ. of Ro
C.,holidn., p. 218.) 

It was with reference to the Hx""'m 
that the po.po.I nuncio Count Bartholomew 
de Portio. called Chemnitz "the most im
pious of Lutherans (sceltwatissim,u L#lhe
ramws) ." 81 Through 1717, Mumm records 
eleven Roman Catholic replies t0 Chem
nitz' work.82 

In 1568 the Louvain professor Jodoc 
Ravesteyn (1506?-1570) published the 
fuse p:irt of his Apolog1 ; the second part 
came out in the year of his death.111 In 
1575 Willio.m Damasus van der Linde 
(1525-1588), successively Bishop of 
Roermond and of Ghent, came out with 
the first of two broadsides ago.inst the 
Exame11. 8'1 The second came out in 1577.11:1 

Bl Karl Schellh:ass, ed., "'Die siiddeuuche 
Nuntianir des Grafen Darrholomli us von Por1ia," 
in N 11r,ti1111,rb orieht11 11111 DtJ11tsehlt1#ti ,, 111/3 
(Berlin: A. Bath, 1896) , 217; in Elerr, Mor• 

pholog itJ, I, 251. 
sa Mumm, pp. 92- 94. 
83 Joclocus Ravesteyn, Apolog iatJ s tJ11 do/••· 

sio11is dce rotor11 m eo neilii Tri dcr,tir,i, q11• 
q11id11m .d rcligiontJm 11 1 doe1rin11m Chris• 
ti,n,•m portin11r,t, 11dtJ1Jr1111 eor,111r111 el 11 x11me n, 
Mn1i11i K11m11itii fHtrs 

prinu, ( 
.. lttJ r•J (Louvain: 

Petrus Zangrius, 1568-1570) (Schottcnloher 
43218). Another edition came out in Cologne 

in 1608. A projected third part was never pub
lished. 

B<I 
Willielmus Damasus Lindanus, 

Stromtll•"" 
libri lrtJ s pro t111riis 111,ros1111 eti eoneilii Trid1111-
,;,,; tl•er111is •e potissim11m ti• s111eipi1111tlis ,,,,. 
e#m d;,,;,,. smp111r• etillm •Ptlllolieis trtlliilior,i
l1111 •I 

pro P,,,,opliM 
s••• 11H»g oliu11 lllq•• 

11polo1•tid d11/nsitm11 
eonlr• 

M•rti1111m Cbtlmni
lillm •I Jios Momos (Cologue: Maternus Choli
nus, 1575; 71 pp. in folio) (Schoaenloher 
43218d). A ICCbnd edition from the same preu, 

dated 1577, bu 264 pases ia small-octavo for
mat. 

811 Lindanus, D11 •Postolko flir1inillllis flOlo 
lllfN ..,.,.,.uco 

uurdot11,,,. 
ea.liblll11 pro ti .. 

l••sioll• s(nai} eo11dlii Tri"1tuilli lilm V, '°""" MMtilli CbffMniln Ltllbt1r•ni 111/lffi,,,_ 
tlnlis ul,,•flMI (Cologne: Maremus Cbolinus, 
1577; 24, 259 pp.). A Ra>nd edition came out 
at Antwerp in 1579. 
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The most ambitious reply was that of 
d'Andrad:i himself, under the tide De/ansio 
Tridenlinae fidci {"Defense of the Tri
dentine Faith"),80 His death kept him 
from discussing more than the first five 
sessions. His two brothers edited the work 
posthumously, and the second volume 
promised in the A,l lectorc,11 never ap
peared. TI1e introduction ends with a 
somewhat condescending disavowal of 
Chcmnitz' suggestion that d'Andrada had 
written his Orthodoxae explicaliones at the 
behest of the Tridencine fathers.67 

O Didacus Payva Androdius, Dt1/t1nsio T,;. 
dt1nti1111t1 /idei eatholiratJ el intt1gt1rrim1111 q11inq11t1 

/ib,is eonip ,t1h M1s• ml11e,s11s ha11 ,e ti eo,11n, d t1ttJS• 

tabiltJ s e11/11nmuts el p,11t1s11 ,1ini Marti11i Cbomnitii 
G•r11111ni ( [Lisbon: N. p., 1578]). The librory 

of Concordi:i Seminary, Sr. Louis, has an elec
uo

scuic 
copy of an undated but clearly II very 

early edition made from the copy in the library 
of rhe rheological seminary of the Wisconsin 
Evangelical Lutheron Synod in Mequon, Wis
consin, with rhe kind permission of the librarian 
at the latter school. The imprimatur (et1nst10 
ree11di t,o sstJ ) of Gregory de Valentia, S. J., dean 
of the rheological faculty at the Universiry of 
lngolsradr, points 10 that ciry as rhe place of 
publication, bur the ride page lacb the addition 
1111n,: p,im11m ;,. Gt1rm11ni• m11/10 q1111m ""''" 
tJ-mt1nd11tiNs imprtJss11 ("now printed in Germany 
for the first time in a better form than before") 
which appears on the ride page of the edition 
that David Sartorius printed at lngolstadr in 
1580 ( 16, 500, 12 leaves) (Schorrenloher 
43219a). In 1580, according to Mumm, Ma
rernus Cholinus of Cologne also printed an edi
tion, and in 1582 another \\'Ill pur out in Venice. 
Jacobus Wilhelmus Feuerlin, Bibliolh•e. s,m
boliu .,,_,,Jiu l11thtJr11#11, 

ed. 
Johannes Bar

tholomaeus Riederer (Nuremberg: Wolfgansus 
Schwartzkopf, 1768), II, 157 (No. 2078) lisrs 
a 1590 Cologne edition. 

87 Scd ne mihi eu laudes vidcar silentio ar
roga.re quas in me !also Kemnitius confeit race.re 
non potui, baud, quiclem mihi fuisse a 1ancris
sima qnodo munus aliquod scribendi injunctum, 
ur ille puravit, sed bominum graviuimomm et 
cum quibus muirne mihi necessitudo intercede
bat horratu clecem illos de orthodm:is esplim
rionibus libros, dum concilium a&itaretur, com-

The nihil obstat {,1pis m""""1n t,oss• 
a, lagi tl•bera cameo) of Bartholomew 
Ferreira in the name of Henry, Cardinal 
of Portugal, the supreme inquisitor, which 
sees Chemnitz and his fellow heretics 
"dinging to the remnant of their master, 
Satan, who in tempting our Savior Christ 
in the desert perversely cited passages of 
the most sacred Scriptures," is dated May 8, 
1575. The author dedicated the work to 
Gregory XIII (1502-1585). Jerome 
Osorio { 1506-1580), Bishop of Silves 
in Algarve,88 wrote a commendatory letter 
as a preface. 

An essay on the authority of general 
councils is followed by treatises on the 
authority of the Sacred Scriptures and of 
tradition, on the canonical books, on the 
authority of the Vulgate, and on original 
sin and the remnants of original sin or 
the concupiscence which is left in the soul 
after Holy Baptism. Four poems by 
Brother Cosmas of the Presentation, 0. S. A., 
in tribute to d'Andrada, introduce the book. 
The fourth, a decastich addressed to Chem
nitz, begins: 

Bis, Martine, paras hello certare nefaoc:lo; 
Bis victus, Payva bis superante cadis. 
("'Martin, twice you prepare to engaae in 

your criminal warfare, 
Twice defeated you fall while d'Andrada 

twice knows success.") 

It is d'Andrada's "best work,'' n both 
solider and tighter than the Or1hotlo:JCM 

posuiue; tum quia neque qnodi summam auc
torirarem clecebat Kemnirii vel nomen am.re '9d 
ineptiis responde.re, tum vero quia si id e sua 
eue dignirare arbitra.retur, viris abundabat omni 
eruditionis genere clariuimi1 qui munus illwl 
poaenr pro disnirare esplere. 

88 The -t of the bishop wu ttan■ferml m 
Faro in 1577. 

1111 So Arthur J. MtCaJfraJ in C,,d,o/k B-,. 
do,-Jill, I (1907), 469. 
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32 THE GENESIS AND THE GENIUS OF THE EXAMEN 

explic111iones,00 and quite understandably 
it won for him the thanks of the pope. 
Roman Catholic writers of the present like 
t0 point out that the work "forced even 
Chemnitz to proclaim the knowledge and 
the alluring eloquence of his adversary." 01 

Others who wrote against the Exame11. 
were the ex-Lutheran Caspar Franck 
( 1543-1584); 02 Robert Cardinal Bel
larmine (1542-1621), who regards 
Chemnitz as one of his major adversaries; o., 

00 So C. Toussaint in Dietiomu1ir11 d, 1b 6-
ologi• u1boliq1111 , I (1909) , 1179, who nores 

that Book 5 is of special inrerest for the large 
number of savo1nts' opinions on the Immaculate 
Conception of the B. V. M. which it assembees. 
Of d'Andrada's remainins works a treatise Do 
eoneilior11m t,0111st11t• and seven volumes of 
Porcusuesc sermons were published, but his 
repuration derives from the Ortbodox•• 11 ~lirt1• 
tio1111s and the De/en.sio (Cesare Bercola, in 
E•eielopedill uttoliu, 1[1948}, 1181). 

01 So, for instance, Toussainr, Joe, cir., and 
L I.oevenbruck, in Dietionnlliro do tblologio 
utboliq110, II (1905), 2357. 

02 Caspar Franck, R•t111ng •ntl Brll.r11ng 
Jess b117lig •• lllg11mnn on Tridentinisebtlff Con• 

dlii: I. Von dn unoniscbon Biiebtlffl J,ss Jton 
11ntl •t1wn, Test.,,,nts; II. Will aeb dio111lbigo 
oigentlieb so/In Hrsl11ntl11 • •ntl 111111g olog1 fllllr• 

dn, """"' Erorl.,,,,,I wl 11ndorn •otwondign 
jetzigor Zllil striltign A,1ie11l•, tuidn ltf•rtin 

Cbomnilz •"gogriind1t1s S,b,eibon 11•tl ;,,,;,,,. 
liorlos Bxmn•• "'1r Docrel dos Tridntinu,bn 

Co,,dlii, so "°" GtlOrl Nigrino wrte111scb1 (In
golstadt: Wolfgang Eder, 1583; 12 leaves, 216 
pp.) (Schottcnlobcr 43219c). Follow.ins H. 
Huner, Nomnultdor lilnMffll, 1/2 (Innsbruck, 
1892), 69, Mwmn lists a Colope edition of 
1582. Feuerlin, D, 153 (No. 2033) knows an 
Ortllio 11polo1•nu 11ro t,rol•ssio#• fiJn iu,. 
'°"';J;,,,. T,;,ln,;,,.,. """""' Cb,rnnil;,,. by 
Franck, publisbed &E ln&obtadE in 1581. 

u llobcnus Bcllarmin111, "Dispucationum 
• • • de c:onuoversis christiame fidei adve11111 
huj111 remporis baereticis tom111 prim111 [-quar
au}," in Ot,fftl -,,;., I-IV (Naples: Joscph111 
Giuliano, 1856-1858). The first volume of the 
D~s 

came 
out in 1581. 

Gregory de Valentia ( 1551-1603),114 and 
the energetic Jesuit proselytizer John 
Kraus ( 1649-1732) ,m; 

Of interest chiefly because Mumm, mis
taking the date, lists it as the first Roman 
Catholic reply to the Exame,i, is the clan
destinely published mid-17th-century work 
of an otherwise unknown Martin Giinner, 
presumed to have been a Roman Catholic 
priest, against Chemnirz' treatment of the 
Eucharist.00 

O•I Grc&0ri us de Val enci a, Do r11bMs fid ei hoe 
to111poro umt, 0110,sis lib, ; q11i h11eten11s 11x14111 

0111n
o

s, '""' fl 0111111 /li1 11 /iis 110 ,,du11, 1111tc11 odilis 
(Leyden: Hlleredes Gulielmi Rovilii [Pc1ru1 
Rolandus}, 1591) , passim. This collection in• 
eludes two works which name Chcmnicz on their 
tide pages: Di1p11t11tio 1hoologic 11 do 11c r11 el 
/•Is• diO

o,
11nti11 11t:tori1 01 11011110 I Dgis and De 

s11ero1111wo 111iss110 s11, ri/i,io, both of 1580. Sec 
De Back cr-Sommervoscl, Biblio1l 1iq110 d, hi 

Com/1fl g11i11 do J tisns, VIII ( 1898) , 388--400 
( Nos. 10, 11, 36). 

OG Johannes Kraus, Do, 11bgo111 i11stm o Kr11•s• 
old11s

, oder 
An1111ort, 1111/ ,Ion Go11o r11l- ,,,,,l SP,· 

eittlb
ori,

hl dl/s SO!lOn11n11l1/ n /111,h oriscb cn Buli• 
tonstcllors M. V11I D11ti11i Kr 1111so ldi (Prague: 

Wolfpns Wickharc, 1717). His immediate 
tlrgeE was 

Krausold's 
HinekoRd o, B,,11/il wider 

das 
l.osebbo

rnlo (Dresden: Zimmer, 1717), 
which Knausold had wrirren in defense of Val
entin Ernst Loscher's D•r 11bgowi11se n• Dom111. 
See De Backer-Sommervosel, IV ( 1893), 1226 
to 1227.-An 18-book refuticion of the Bx• 

,,,,,,,,. which the unfortunate Julius Caesar Vanini 
( 1579?-1619) allese dly wrote in Paris, At,olo
,;. 

eon,ilii 
Tridntini ,on1r11 Cbemnili••• ap

pears never to have been printed. 

118 Martin111 
Giirtner, 

Cb11mniti11s nformllllll """ .,.,,.,.1,;i. s11or11menl
• m e

11ebtlris1illll, bot: 
1111, 

dise.ssio 
01 t,ro/liglllio orrornm q11ib111 M11rl. 

Cbomnili11s in '"""';,,. ,ondlii Tridntini tl,
Jo,,,,..,;, ortbodo:,c""' doariJ111m SM,,,,,,.,,,; 
e•UHlristiM (N. p.: N. p., 1666). Mumm, P. 
92, cit.ins as his authority Christian August Salia 
(1692-1735), Vollsi.ntli1• Historill dos Tri
tlnliRiseb• Condlu,J1U, III (Halle, 1745), 
283, gives the dace as 1566. This is obviouslJ 
Wft>DB, ainc:e 

the dedicaro11 leuer 
of Pan: Two 

of the B»nun, which contains the common-
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Some Roman Catholic readers, however, 
appear to have found the Bxtnn1111 per
suasive. Among them was a Jesuit-trained 
Austrian canon at Sechow in Styria, Fran
cis Leopold von Reissing, who had received 
permission to read canonically prohibited 
books. The Examen planted the first seeds 
of doubt in his mind. They grew until he 
finally determined to convert to the Lu
theran Church. After two years' imprison
ment in Rome, the Inquisition sentenced 
him to lifelong retirement in the Collegio 
Santa Maria de Pace. He escaped to Genoa. 

and fled on foot via Switzerland to Jena. 
Here he wns received into the Lutheran 
Church. He later became a Lutheran 
clergyman, first in Slesvig, then in Blanken
burg in the Duchy of Oldenburg. After 
1715 he drops out of sight. After his con
version to the Lutheran religion he de
clared: "What shall I write about Martin 
Chemnitz, to whom, after God, I owe my 
conversion, and whose really unanswer
able '/!xr1m1111 Concilii Trilht11ini puts all 
papalist libraries to shame? . . . I confess, 
to the highest comfort of my soul, that 
I was converted wholly and entirely 
through the reading of the divine Word 
and of the incomparable 'Exlnnm Concilii 
Tridtm1ini - which the papacy has never 
altogether succeeded in refuting - by the 
highly enlightened and celebrated Dr. Mar
tin Chemnitz of blessed memory." OT 

place on the Eucharist, i1 da~ Dec. 18, 1566. 
Jocher-Aclcluag, lfU1nui••s G•l.hrtn-C..xkort, 
Foraeczung, II (1787), 1310, sivn tbe dace of 
Gi nner'1 work mrrealy u 1666. 

OT Gcorsius 

Henricus Goetzius, 

D• -sis 
,ollliftdis a fflio•• liHn,• l.tdl,m LIIIN
rn-fl# JodOnlWI Ml .,.,..,._ ...,.,.lko
'-'"-- ,ml.au sebff;.n.. l,ulOn«HI,.,. lo,- (Leipzis: CbriltiaD Emmerich (Li11ene 
Pulclianae], 1705), pp. 46---47; J6cber-Acleluaa-

John Olearius ( 1611-1684), writing in 
1661, reports that a few years before a 
learned man, whom he identifies merely by 
the initials J. R. W., and whom be de
scribes as "having been educated by the 
JesuitS from his youth and well practiced 
in the controversies [between the two con
fessions], was brought by God's help to a 
recognition of the truth of the Gospel 
through the diligent reading of Dr. Martin 
Chemnitz' Ex11111en Concilii Tridniini."11 

"J. R. W." is clearly John Roger Weir 
(Weyer), who describes himself (on the 
tide page of a dissuasive from conversion 
to Roman Catholicism which he delivered 
at the . University of Wittenberg in 1653) 
as EqnilNm magislcr and whom the Reaor 

Rotermund, Al/1.,,,n••s G•khrt• •C..xieors, VI 
( 1819) , 1747-1748 (wrong, however, in scar
ing that R.eiss ing entered the Jesuit order); 

Franciscus Leopoldus ia R.eiuiog, "Brcvi1 n:latio 
de horn:ndo inquisitioois processu," in Por1-
1•s •tzt• S•m ,,,J•n1 110• .U •n ••" ,,.,,_ IMO• 

lo1i1eh m S11&h •• ••• of tl•s Jar 1723 (Leip
zig: Joh. Friedr. Brauo1 Erben Uacob Andrea 
Bock}, [17231), 27-43.-Lutheraos deplore 
the fact that in 1871-1872 Dr. Eduard Preuss, 
the distiquished 19th-century edicor of the 
Bum,n, of John Gerhard's Lou, and of John 
William Bluer'• ComP.•tlilnD thnlo,iM ,On
ti11••

• 
while a member of the faculty of Cooa,r

dia Seminary, Sr. Louis, made the opposiie traJUi. 
tioo, from tbe Lutheran ttli&ion to Roman 
Catholicism. See Ludwig Puerbriqer, 80 1!11n1-
/•l Y••rs (Sr. Louis: Coomrdia Publishiq 
lish.iq House, 1944), chapter 26; Preuss' own 

anonymous Z•• l.oH tUr ••"-/lffimf s.,. 
/ii•1•iss tUr ,JJ.rs•li1stn 1••1/r- (Pn:ibura
im-Bn:i,pu: Herdencbe Verlagshaoclluq, 
1879), pp. 181-227; (Carl Ferdinand Wil
helm] W[alther], "Ein Abfall," Dw 'LMlb.rnw, 
XXVIII, 10 (Peb. 15, 1872), 73-75. 

II Johanna Olearius, D;. ~ GIIH 
us Allwl,6el,11n, -'el# 1!r '-"• sol"- ii,,J,. 
lieJ, ffrlrtlllffl, Nlfflkl, .,..,,.., (Leiims: Joh. 
Wiaipuem Wirrwe uocl Priederich Koocbm, 
1679), p. 770. The dedicatory epiltle b ~ 
1661. 
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34 THE GENESIS AND THE GENIUS OF THE EXAMEN 

Magni6cus, Geoffrey Schwab (Suevus) 
(d. 1659), in inviting the Wittenberg 
students to the lecture desaibed as an ex
papalist and a ,p,11e/eam 11m11ae in the 
imperial army.89 He was the brother-in
Jaw of the Lutheran educator, historian, and 
doct0r of medicine Sylvester Kundtmann 
(1595-1656), who recommended to him 
the reading of the Sacred Scriptures and 
of Chemnitz' Bx,mun,. In the revocatory 
address which he delivered in 1651, Weir 
himself relates that the first time he read 
the Bxt1men though he was still so thor
oughly under Jesuit influence that he 
"refused to let himself be drawn into the 
net of the Lord Christ." It was only after 
a period of agnosticism and during a crisis 
in his life brought on by his experiences 
in the Thirty Years' War that the works 
which his brother-in-Jaw had recommended 
to him exerted a decisive eflecr.100 

DD Johannes R.ogerius Weir, D• r,on ;,,,;,ntlt, 
llll 11omit•m Htl••"'• c•••• hoc •sl, ti• llilnllo 
llll P11/lism•• nlqs• orlllio (Leipzig: Praelum 
llitlebianum [1653]) 1 tide paae md folio 1-3 
verso. On p. 13 Weir refers ID the Ex11m•• of 
ChemDia, "the one who ovenumed the Triden
tine conventicle." 

100 Goeaius, pp. 11-12, 47. Manin Lipe
Dius, Biblioth•u r-1is thHloiiu (Fmikfurt-am
Main: Johannes Priderici, 1685), p.673, who 
comiatendy misspells Weir's name "Weiken." 
Jim, in 

addition 
ID D• "°" ;,,,;,""tlo, Weir's 

I.ado Dissntlllio n,,ou,ori,, (Leipzig, 1651), 
the 

same 
work in German (Leipzig, D, d.), D•s 

H. R6mischn Rnchs G•far (Leipzig, D, cl.), 
and Ur111chn, us P11bslh•m u nrwsn (leip, 
zig, n. cL) • Tbe second last tide is either identi
cal with or • trmsladon of 0. ,_,,,.; t,niullo 
S(am) Roa(ai) ,,,.,.,_ (Leipzig, 1652). 
listed by Johami Heinrich 7.edler, Gross•s fl0ll
sliruli1•s U•inrllll-u:cko•, LIV (1747), 1043. 
UrSMbn, tlt11 Panh- u HrltUsn may be 
a German version of D• •o• imilll11tlo, since 
Zeidler aives what is apien.dy • fuller tide, 
UrSMbn, us Pasn- u ,U.hn ,nul u _..,. 
(Leipzig. 1653), 7.edler also lists a polemic by 
Weir apimt Jodoc Kedd, S. J. (1597-1657): 

EVALUATIONS OF THB Examtm 

Quire understandably, one's denomina
tion has through the centuries tended to 

determine the stance one takes toward 
Chemnirz' Examen. 

After reading the second part of the 
Examen in manuscript, Lord Andrew von 
Meyendorff zu Ummendorff (d. 1583), no 
mean Jay theologian in the opinion of 
many of his ordained contemporaries, con
gratulated Chemnitz in a letter dated Jan. 
221 1566: "I do not doubt that your work 
will be most useful t0 the church. For even 
though Bl. [Martin] Luther overthrew the 
papacy, it is always bent on rising 
again."101 

Andrew Tricesius of Cracow (b. 1520), 
a Polish poet, hailed the l1xam011 with a 
quatrain preserved in John Gasmer's 
Oralio de 11i1111 s111dii,s el obiln Marlilli 
Chemnilii: 

Chemnitii, Latii pesris s:aevissima papae, 
Vive diu et masni exemplo felicibus ausis, 
Alcide, Satanae exitiabile confice mon-

suum; 
Sic ribi laus surget quae nullo dcsiner 

aevo. 
("Long may you live, 0 Chemnia, the 

fiercest 
plague 

of Rome's pontiff; 
Let ,this great work be the pattern of dar

ing deeds no less happy, 
Through which, Alcides [that is, Hercules], 

you slay the dreadful monster of Saran. 
So will well forth to you praise that never 

shall know any ceasing." )102 

U•1-'fllli1•s S,hrrJn •"" nbirmlit:IJ.s W •"""-
1•• Jobs1. K•tltlns in •hlltll 1•still•1 (Leipzig, 
1654), not 

recorded 
in de Backer-Sommer

vogeL 
101 B.ehaneyer, V, Supplemenca, 108. 

101 Preuss, "Vita Martini Chemllidi," p. 930, 
Tbe 

I.ado 
of the second line is not wholly 

uampaien.t and admits of nrious inEerpreta
tiom. 
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THE GENESIS AND THE GENIUS OF THE EXAMEN 35 

The dean and the professors of the theo
logical faculty of the University of Rostock 
in the P,og,amm11 .n11c leslimonium 1Jro-

1nolionis Marlini Chcmnilii in doclorem 
("Diploma or Certificate of the Promotion 
of Martin Chemnitz to the Doctorate"), 
on the Feast of the Visitation, 1568, 
called the then half-published Examen "an 
integrated body of true doctrine, to which 
he has added in connection with each 
article an insightful and energetic refuta
tion of errors that militate against that 
truth, partly in the form of most dear and 
absolutely certain evidences from the 
dh•ine Word and partly from the opinions 
of the entire ancient church and the old 
fathers. With singular diligence, faithful
ness, and judgment he inquired into and 
brought together testimonies and decisions 
in the matter of doctrine from every period, 
and he read through all the ancient ec
clesiasticnl writers in order to search out 
the opinion of Christ's Catholic Church for 
the vitally necessary and welcome resolu
tion of the most serious controversies of 
our times and to oppose those who were 
camouflaging manifest errors with the 
name of the fathers and of the Catholic 
Church." 1o:s 

Nathan Cbyttaeus (1543-1598), 
widely traveled headmaster of the Bremen 
academy and a poet of renown, paid 
Chemnitz this tribute: 

Hacten111 inviaa et nulli vincenda deinceps 
Papicolae, ima ipsi rumpantur ut ilia 

papae. 
("Never vanquisbed u, date, nor destined 

to yield u, a papist, 
Whose lower pans are iom open like the 

Pontiff's own entrails.") 10t 

1oa :R.ehaneJer, DI, :SC,Jasen, pp.140-141. 
1N P.reaa. ibid. 

John Francis Buddeus (1667-1729) 
stated that among Lutheran polemical 
writings against Roman Catholic error, 
Cbemnitz is as important as all the rest 
put together.105 

John George Walch ( 1693-1775), Lu
ther's editor, asserted that Chemnitz' 
"E:xame11 reflects special honor upon our 
church, since it is incontrovertibly to be 
regarded as the chiefest work against the 
papists." 100 Elsewhere he observes that 
"it is praised as excellent but not diligently 
read." 10; 

Frederick Eberhard Rambach ( 1708 to 
1775), in bis German version of Sarpi's 
lstoria insists: 'To the present hour the 
wound which [the Examen] administered 
to the papacy through its attack on the 
Tridentine Council has not been healed. 
The replies of d'.Andrada, Ravenstein, van 
der Linde, Franck, and Gartner are so 
shallow and pitiful that they have not 
been able in even the slightest degree to 
detract from the esteem in which it is 
held." 108 

Henry Schmid ( 1811-1885) called it 
"the ablest defence of [the Lutheran posi
tion] ever published." 108 

1011 Johannes Franciscus Buddeus, 11401• 
historieo-1h•olo1iu Ml 1h.alo1;.. #ffnJfflMfl 

si•1•"'11J1t• flMl•s (I.eipzis: Thomas Friacb, 
1727), I, 498: "De ipso aucem hocce opeie 
egresio prorsus aihil clici pocesr cam pneclue 
quin mulris modis illud superest; esrque in hocce 
geaere CIH1Hilhu insiar omnium." 

108 Johann Georg Walch, Bi,,Wln1 ;,. ,1;. 
R11li,;o,,s-Slnili1lrn1••• -ldJ• S011tlmkh ass•r 
tJ.r lldlHriselH• Kmh• nUIMl,I.,,, II (Jena: 
Johana Meyen Wirtwe, 1734), 813. 

107 Ibid., p. 795. 
1oa 

Friedrich Eberhard 
llambub, eel., P•l 

S.,,hu Histom tl•s T,,;,lnlitnsdJn Cotldlii, V 
(Halle: Gebauer und Sceaimcbe Jlnchb•adluq. 
1765) 1 473, Dote :S. 

1oe Heinrich Schmid, DodnNI Tllnloa of 
th• E-1•liul LMII,- ChtwdJ, auslaled br 
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Mumm, no uncritical admirer, calls 
Chcmnitz "the most inBuential of all of 
Luther's disciples." 110 The popular adage, 
Si M111rlm111 non fttissel, MtUlin111 t1ix sl•

tissel, endorses this judgment - "if Martin 
[Chcmoitz] bad not come along, Martin 
[Luther] would hardly have survived." 111 

Otto Ritsehl ( 1860-1944) refers to 
"the clcoaic that the great denominational 
polemicists carried on with holy earnest
ness from the second half of the 16th cen
tury on" and credits the Bxtnnn with "lay
ing the foundation for an eminently 
moderate style that moves along on the 
rails of serene objectivity." 112 

Although Wilhelm Pauck knows the 
Eumn only on the basis of the abridged 
Bcodixen-Luthardt translation, he dcclarcs 
that "with great thoroughness and without 
any of the passionate hatted and intem
perance that had charaacrizcd the polemics 
of the Reformation age, [Chcmoitz] en
deavored to prove that the Roman Cath
olic doctrine was against Saipturc and 
the ancient fathers." 111 

J. L Neve and 0. W. Heick refer to 
Chcmnitz' "brilliant" criticism of Trent.1141 

Ernst Wolf avers that in the Eamn 
O,emnitz "in the role of theological coo-

Oiaries A. Har and Henrr E. Jacobs, 3d ed. 
( 1899) (Minneapolis: Auasbm1 Publisbiq 
Home, 1961), p. 666. ' 

110 Mumm, p. 77. 
ll1 RMlne,!JopiJ;. /llr tm,i.Slillllisdn Tln

olo,;. -' Kirun, 3d ed., m < 1897), 803. 
lU 0ao B.iacbl, Dopn1•1dJidM JG 
~. IV (Gocriqeo: Vandeuhoec:k 
UDCl B.up.recbt. 1927), 236. 

111 Wilhelm Pauck. r. Hm1111• of IN 
R.,oratdio,,, reY. ed. (Glenme, m: Tbe l'ree 

Pras. 1961), pp. 161 and 389, a. 29. 
nt J. L Neve and O. W. Heick. .d HUlorJ 

of Clmslitit, T-,61, I (Philadelphia: Tbe 
Mubleaber1 Praa. c. 1946), 332. 

troversialist has expounded the theology of 
the Reformation in a comprehensive 
analysis over against Trideotioe Roman 
Catholicism after a fashion that through 
the centuries has never again been either 
repeated or achieved." 1111 

Jaroslav Jan Pelikan observes that 
"Chemnitz' critique of the Council of 
Trent was based on a. depth of pauistic 
scholarship difficult to match. He went 
through the patristic evidence with care 
and discrimination, sorting out the rele
vant from the irrelevant and demonstrating 
that Trent had done violence tO the tta• 

dition, while the Reformation had been 
faithful to the best in the tradition by 
being faithful to the Scriptures." 110 

Franz Lau sees the Exame,1 as "a worthy 
and knowledgeable presentation and cri
tique of the Tridentine decrees, in which 
above all else the evangelical Scriptural 
principle is clearly worked out." 117 

Anhur L Olson describes Chcmnitz as 
"an important defender of the Refmmatioo 
against the revived energy of Roman 
Ca.tholicism manifested in the Counter
Reformation" and the :ex.mm as a major 
work whose "many editions anest to its 
inBuential role as a classic • . • criticism 
of the Council of Trent." 11• 

Bengt Hagglund refers to the B»,mn 

11D Ernst Wolf, ia N•Q IUllllt:h• Bio,r.pl,;., 
Ill ( 19'7), 201. 

110 Jaroslav Jaa Peliba, Z..,6# 16• B,rpoli
lor: I""°"""°" IO IN R•f-,1 Bx•1diul 
wn,;,,,, (St. Louis: Coacordia Publilbiq 

Houle, c. 1959), p. 82. See alto his Pro• la
Im lo Kiffn1-', p. 53, aad 

his 
T6• Riltl# 

oJ R- Gll6olit:int, p. 52. 
117 Pn.az Lau. ia DN R.u,io,, ;,, G.st:hidM 

,-l G•1nt1W1, 3d ed., I (1957), 1647. 

111 Anhiu L Oboa, ''Mania Clemaits." ia 
Hcrmaa A. Pieua aad BdmUDCI Smia. eels., TN 
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THE GENESIS AND THE GENIUS OP THE EXAMEN 37 

as "exemplary" as far as interconfessional 
polemics is concemed and as one of Chem
nitz' "great contributions." 118 

A 20th-century European Roman Cath
olic appmisal calls the lbwnn "actually a 
course in theology as practiced by the Lu
theran churches. It was so highly regarded 
that it put its author into the front rank 
among the evangelical theologians of the 
16th century. Reinforced on a big scale 
with arguments taken from Biblical in-

Doe1,ir10 of M11n in Cl11ssfo,l L#1h11,1111 TIH,olo11 
(Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing HOUJe, c. 
1962) , pp. 226-227. 

110 Bengt H:i&gluod, Th, olo1ir1s historill: 
I!• 

Jo1mhistorisl: 
0111mill1, 2d ed. (Lund: CWK 

Glecrups Forlq, 1963) , p. 248. 

terpretatioo, history and dogmatics, it en
deavors to oppose each of the decrees of 
the Council of Trent." 120 A German 
Roman Catholic church historian acknowl
edges that "through his famed polemical 
work against Trent, Chemnitz exerted a 
century-spanning io.fluence • • • on evan
gelical controversial theology as it con
fronted the Roman Catholic Church at the 
same time that he set forth positively the 
evangelical understanding of the faith." m 

St. Louis, Mo. 

120 L I.oevenbruck, in Dietio•,,.;,. d11 1hl
olo1i6 e111holif•, JJ (1905), 2356. 

121 E. W. Zeeden, in Z..xiJ!O# /ilr TNOlo,;. 
••tl Kireh,, 2d ed., JI (1958), 1044. 
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